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Sweet Caroline                         Difficulty =   A                                 

Neil Diamond 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

      C               F             G            Em          Dm           

 
 

 

 

 

[C] Where it began, [F] I can t begin to know it 

[C] But then I know it s going [G] strong 

[C] Was it the spring, [F]and spring became a summer? 

[C] Who d have believe you'd come a[G]long? 

 

[C] Hands, [Am] touching hands 

[G] Reaching out, [F]touching me, touching [G]you 

 

[C] Sweet Caro[F]line, good times never seemed so [G]good 

[C] I'm inc[F]lined, to believe they never [G]would 

[F] But [Em]now [Dm]I'm 

 

[C]Look at the night, [F]and it don t seem so lonely 

[C]We fill it up with only [G]two 

[C]And when I hurt, [F]hurting runs off my shoulder 

[C]How can I hurt when holding [G]you? 

 

[C]Warm,  [Am]touching warm 

[G]Reaching out, [F]touching me, touching [G]you 

 

[C] Sweet Caro[F]line, good times never seemed so [G]good 

[C] I'm inc[F]lined, to believe they never [G]would 

[F] But [Em]now [Dm]I'm 

 

[C] Hands, [Am] touching hands 

[G] Reaching out, [F]touching me, touching [G]you 

 

[C] Sweet Caro[F]line, good times never seemed so [G]good 

[C] I'm inc[F]lined, to believe they never [G]would 

[F]Oh [Em]no [Dm]no 

 

[C*]Sweet Caro[F*]line.. 
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Black Magic Woman                               Difficulty =   A                                

Fleetwood Mac/Santana 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

     Dm          A7          Gm          

 
 

 

 

 

 

Strum pattern: 

D UDD UDU 

 

[Dm]/// [Dm]/// 

[A7]///  [A7]/// 

[Dm]/// [Dm]/// 

[Gm]/// [Gm]/// 

[Dm]/// [A7]/// 

[Dm]/ [A7]/  [Dm*]  

 

I got a black magic [Dm]woman, I got a black magic [A7]woman                     

Yes I got a [Dm]black magic woman, got me so blind I can't [Gm]see 

But she's a [Dm]black magic woman, she's [A7]tryin' to make a devil out of [Dm]me [A7] 

[Dm*] 

 

Don't turn your back on me [Dm]baby, Don't turn your back on me [A7]baby 

Yes don't turn your [Dm]back on me, baby, Don't mess around with your [Gm]tricks 

Don't turn your [Dm]back on me, baby,  you [A7]might just break up my magic [Dm]sticks [A7] 

[Dm*] 

 

[Kazoo] 

[Dm]/// [Dm]/// 

[A7]///  [A7]/// 

[Dm]/// [Dm]/// 

[Gm]/// [Gm]/// 

[Dm]/// [A7]/// 

[Dm]/ [A7]/  [Dm*]  

 

You got a spell on me [Dm]baby, You got your spell on me, [A7]baby 

Yes, you got your [Dm]spell on me, baby,  Turnin' my heart into [Gm]stone 

I [Dm]need you so bad, magic [A7]woman I can't leave you [Dm]alone [A7] 

[Dm*] 
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Best Day Of My Life            Difficulty =   A                                 

American Authors 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

       D             G                           

 

Intro 

Soprano Uke riff  x 2 

a d f# e d  b d 

a d f# e d   a f# 

Verse 

[D] I had a dream so big and loud 

I jumped so high I touched the clouds 

[G] Wo-o-o-o-o-oh, (wo-o-o-o-o-oh) 

[D] I stretched my hands out to the sky 

We danced with monsters through the night 

[G] Wo-o-o-o-o-oh, (wo-o-o-o-o-oh) 

[D] I'm never gonna look back, woah 

never gonna give it up, no 

[G] please don't wake me now - 2, 3, 4…… 

Chorus 

[D] Wo-o-o-o-o-oh woo 

This is gonna be the best day of my  

[G] life, my li-i-i-i-i-ife 

[D] Wo-o-o-o-o-oh woo 

This is gonna be the best day of my  

[G] life, my li-i-i-i-i-ife 

 

Kazoo Rifff  over 

[D]  [G] 

 

[D] I howled up at the moon with friends 

And then the sun came crashing in 

[G] Wo-o-o-o-o-oh, (wo-o-o-o-o-oh) 

[D] But all the possibilities 

No limits just epiphanies 
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[G] Wo-o-o-o-o-oh, (wo-o-o-o-o-oh) 

[Bm] I'm never gonna look back, woah 

never gonna give it up, no 

[G] Just don't wake me now 

Chorus 

[D] Wo-o-o-o-o-oh woo 

This is gonna be the best day of my  

[G] life, my li-i-i-i-i-ife 

[D] Wo-o-o-o-o-oh woo 

This is gonna be the best day of my  

[G] life, my li-i-i-i-i-ife 

 

Kazoo Rifff  over 

[D]  [G] 

Bridge 

[D] I hear it calling , outside my window 

I feel it in my soul (soul) 

The stars were burning so bright 

The sun was out ‘til midnight 

I say we lose control 

Chorus 

[D] Wo-o-o-o-o-oh woo 

This is gonna be the best day of my  

[G] life, my li-i-i-i-i-ife 

[D] Wo-o-o-o-o-oh woo 

This is gonna be the best day of my  

[G] life, my li-i-i-i-i-ife 

 

Chorus [+ Kazoo Riff] 

[D] Wo-o-o-o-o-oh woo 

This is gonna be the best day of my  

[G] life, my li-i-i-i-i-ife 

[D] Wo-o-o-o-o-oh woo 

This is gonna be the best day of my  

[G] life, my [G*] li-i-i-i-i-ife 
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The Lion Sleeps Tonight                               Difficulty = A                                  

The Tokens 
 

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

       D             G             A  

 
 

[D] [G] [D] [A] Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh  

[D] [G] [D] [A] Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh  

[D] [G] [D] [A] Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh (Ee-e-e-um-um-a-weh) 

[D] [G] [D] [A] Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh (Ee-e-e-um-um-a-weh) 

 

[D] In the jungle, [G] The mighty jungle 

The [D] lion sleeps toni [A] ght 

[D] In the jungle, [G] The mighty jungle 

The [D] lion sleeps toni [A] ght 

 

[D] [G] [D] [A] Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh  

[D] [G] [D] [A] Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh  

[D] [G] [D] [A] Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh (Ee-e-e-um-um-a-weh) 

[D] [G] [D] [A] Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh (Ee-e-e-um-um-a-weh) 

 

[D] Near the village, [G] The peaceful village 

The [D] lion sleeps toni [A] ght 

[D] Near the village, [G] The peaceful village 

The [D] lion sleeps toni [A] ght 

 

[D] [G] [D] [A] Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh  

[D] [G] [D] [A] Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh  

[D] [G] [D] [A] Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh (Ee-e-e-um-um-a-weh) 

[D] [G] [D] [A] Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh (Ee-e-e-um-um-a-weh) 

 

[D] [G] [D] [A] x2  

 

[*D] Hush my darling, Don’t [*G] fear my darling 

The [*D] lion sleeps toni [*A] ght 

[*D] Hush my darling, Don’t [*G] fear my darling 

The [*D] lion sleeps toni [*A] ght 
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[D] [G] [D] [A] Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh  

[D] [G] [D] [A] Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh  

[D] [G] [D] [A] Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh (Ee-e-e-um-um-a-weh) 

[D] [G] [D] [A] Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh (Ee-e-e-um-um-a-weh) 

 

[D] [G] [D] [A] Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh  

[D] [G] [D] [A] Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh  

[D] [G] [D] [A] Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh (Ee-e-e-um-um-a-weh) 

[D] [G] [D] [A] Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh Wimoweh (Ee-e-e-um-um-a-weh) [*D] 
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La Bamba                              Difficulty = a 

Ritchie Valens 
 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

      G              C              F 

 
INTRO [C] [F] [G],    [C] [F] [G]  

 

[N/C] Para bailar La [C] Bamba [F] [G] 

Para bailar La [C] Bamba 

Se [F] necessi[G]ta una poca de [C] gracia [F] [G] 

Una poca de [C] gracia 

Para [F] mi, para [G] ti, ay arriba, [C] ay arriba [F] [G] 

Y’arriba y’arriba [C] por [F] ti se[G]re 

Por ti sere, [C] por [F] ti se[G]re  

 

 [N/C] Yo no soy [C] marinero [F] [G] 

Yo no soy [C] mariner [F] Soy [G] capitan,  

Soy [C] capitan [F] soy [G] capitan 

 

 [C] Bam[F]ba, [G] bamba  

[C] Bam[F]ba, [G] bamba  

[C] Bam[F]ba, [G] bamba  

 

 [N/C] Para bailar La [C] Bamba [F] [G] 

Para bailar La [C] Bamba 

Se [F] necessi[G]ta una poca de [C] gracia [F] [G] 

Una poca de [C] gracia 

Para [F] mi, para [G] ti, ay arriba, [C] ay arriba [F] [G] 

Y’arriba y’arriba [C] por [F] ti se[G]re 

Por ti sere, [C] por [F] ti se[G]re  

 

 

[N/C] Yo no soy [C] marinero [F] [G] 

Yo no soy [C] mariner [F] Soy [G] capitan,  

Soy [C] capitan [F] soy [G] capitan 

 

[C] Bam[F]ba, [G] bamba  

[C] Bam[F]ba, [G] bamba  

[C] Bam[F]ba, [G] bamba  
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Let’s Stick Together      Difficulty = a 

Brian Ferry 
 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

       G             C              D          D7 

 
 

[G] [G] [G] [G] 

[C] [C] [G] [G] 

[D] [C] [G] [D7] 

 

And now the [G] marriage vow is   ... [G] very sacred, 

The [G] man's put us together, now, [G] you ought to make it! 

 

Stick to [C] gether, come on, come on, and stick to [G] gether, 

You know, we [D] made a vow ...to [C] leave one another [G] never! [D7] 

 

But now you [G] never miss your water 'til your  ... [G] well run dry, 

Come [G] on now, baby, give our  ... [G] love a try! 

 

And stick to [C] gether, come on, come on, and stick to [G] gether, hmm, 

You know, we [D] made a vow ...to [C] leave one another [G] never! [D7] 

 

INSTRUMENTAL WITH WOOOO WOOOOS 

[G] [G] [G] [G] 

[C] [C] [G] [G] 

[D] [C] [G] [D7] 

 

Then, if you're [G] stuck for a while, con [G] sider our child! 

How can [G] it be happy without it's  ... [G] Ma and Pa? 

 

And stick to [C] gether, come on, come on, and stick to [G] gether, 

You know, we [D] made a vow ...to [C] leave one another [G] never! [D7] 

 

INSTRUMENTAL WITH WOOOO WOOOOS 

[G] [G] [G] [G] 

[C] [C] [G] [G] 

[D] [C] [G] [D7] 

 

Then, if you're [G] stuck for a while, con [G] sider our child! 

How can [G] it be happy without it's  ... [G] Ma and Pa? 

 

And stick to [C] gether, come on, come on, and stick to [G] gether, 

You know, we [D] made a vow ...to [C] leave one another [G] never! [G*] 
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Say Something       Difficulty = a 

Justin Timberlake 
 

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

    Am            C              G             D 

 
 

[Am] [C] [G] [D]   

[Am] [C] [G] [D]   

[Am] [C] [G] [D]  Oh yeah, Alright, ooh 

[Am] [C] [G] [D]   

 

Everyone [Am] knows all about [C] my direction 

[G] And in my [D] heart somewhere  

I wanna [Am] go there 

But still I don't [C] go there 

 

Everybody says [G] "say something that says something"             

[D] "Say something that says something" 

[Am] "Say something that says some[C]thing" 

I don't wanna get [G] caught up in the [D] rhythm of it 

But I can't [Am] help myself, no, I can't [C] help myself, no, no 

[G] Caught up in the [D] middle of it 

No I can't [Am] help myself, no I can't [C] help myself, no, no 

[G] No, caught up in the [D] rhythm of it 

 

Maybe I'm looking for [Am] something I can't have (Maybe I'm looking for [C] something I can't 

have) 

Maybe I'm looking for [G] something I can't have (Maybe I'm looking for [D] something I can't 

have) 

 

Everyone [Am] knows all about [C] my transgressions 

[G] Still in my [D] heart somewhere 

There’s a [*Am] melody and [*C] harmony 

For [*G] you and me, [D] tonight 

Whoa, [Am] I hear them [C] call my name 

 

Everybody says [G] "say something that says something"             

[D] "Say something that says something" 

[Am] "Say something that says some[C]thing" 

I don't wanna get [G] caught up in the [D] rhythm of it 

But I can't [Am] help myself, no, I can't [C] help myself, no, no 

[G] Caught up in the [D] middle of it 

No I can't [Am] help myself, no I can't [C] help myself, no, no 

[G] No, caught up in the [D] rhythm of it 
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Maybe I'm looking for [Am] something I can't have (Maybe I'm looking for [C] something I can't 

have) 

Maybe I'm looking for [G] something I can't have (Maybe I'm looking for [D] something I can't 

have) 

 

[Am] [C] Sometimes the [G] greatest way to say something, [D] Is to say nothing at all 

[Am] [C] Sometimes the [G] greatest way to say something, [D] Is to say nothing at all 

[Am] [C] Sometimes the [G] greatest way to say something, [D] Is to say nothing at all 

 

But I can't [Am] help myself, no, I can't [C] help myself, no, no 

[G] Caught up in the [D] rhythm of it 

No I can't [Am] help myself, no I can't [C] help myself, no, no, no 

 

[G] Caught up in the [D] middle of it 

Maybe I'm looking for [Am] something I can't have (Maybe I'm looking for [C] something I can't 

have) 

Maybe I'm looking for [G] something I can't have (Maybe I'm looking for [D] something I can't 

have) 

 

[Am] [C] Sometimes the [G] greatest way to say something, [D] Is to say nothing at all 

[Am] [C] Sometimes the [G] greatest way to say something, [D] Is to say nothing at all 

[Am] [C] Sometimes the [G] greatest way to say something, [N/C] Is to say nothing
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Mad World        Difficulty = a 

Tears For Fears 
 

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

     Em            G              D            A 

 
 

[Em] [A] [Em] [A] 

 

[Em] All around me are fam[G]iliar faces 

[D] Worn out places, [A] Worn out faces 

[Em] Bright and early for their [G] daily races 

[D] Going nowhere, [A] Going nowhere 

 

[Em] And their tears are filling [G] up their glasses 

[D] No expression, [A] No expression 

[Em] Hide my head I want to [G] drown my sorrow 

[D] No tomorrow, [A] No tomorrow 

 

[Em] And I find it kind of [A] funny 

I find it kind of [Em] sad 

[Em] The dreams in which I'm [A] dying  

Are the best I've ever [Em] had 

[Em] I find it hard to [A] tell you 

'Cause I find it hard to [Em] take 

[Em] When people run in [A] circles it's a very very 

 

[Em] Mad [A] world [Em] Mad [A] world [Em] Mad [A] world [Em] Mad [A] world  

 

[Em] Children waiting for the [G] day they feel good 

[D] Happy birthday, [A] Happy birthday 

[Em] Made to feel the way that [G] every child should 

[D] Sit and listen, [A] Sit and listen 

 

[Em] Went to school and I was [G] very nervous 

[D] No one knew me, [A] No one knew me 

[Em] Hello, teacher, tell me [G] what's my lesson? 

[D] Look right through me, [A] Look right through me 
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[Em] And I find it kind of [A] funny 

I find it kind of [Em] sad 

[Em] The dreams in which I'm [A] dying  

Are the best I've ever [Em] had 

[Em] I find it hard to [A] tell you 

'Cause I find it hard to [Em] take 

[Em] When people run in [A] circles it's a very very 

 

[Em] Mad [A] world [Em] Mad [A] world [Em] Mad [A] world [Em] Mad [A*] world  
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Pretty Vacant               Difficulty =   A                                  

The Sex Pistols 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

      D              C               G           A              F             C6 

 
 

 

Intro Riff (times 4): 

 

----55------- 

-----------55 

22---22---- 

-------------- 

 

[D]  [D]  [D]  [D] 

 

There's [D] no point in [C] asking, you'll get [G] no rep-[D]-ly 

Oh [C] just remember, I [A] don't decide 

I [D] got no [C] reason it's [G] all too [D] much 

You'll [C] always find us [A] [A] [A] 

Out to [D] lunch 

 

Oh [G] we're so pretty, [F] oh so pretty 

[D] [D] ... we're vacant! 

Oh [G] we're so pretty, [F] oh so pretty 

[D] [D] ... a vacant! 

 

Don't [D] ask us to [C] attend 'cos we're [G] not all [D] there 

I [C] don't pretend 'cos [A] I don't care 

I [D] don't believe [C] evolution 'cos [G] too much is [D] real 

[C] Stop you're cheap comment [A] [A] [A] 

'Cos we know what we [D] feel 

 

Oh [G] we're so pretty, [F] oh so pretty 

[D] [D] ... we're vacant! 

Oh [G] we're so pretty, [F] oh so pretty 

[D] [D] ... a vacant! 

 

Oh [G] we're so pretty, [F] oh so pretty 

[D] aaaah! [D] 

But [C] now [A*] .... and we don't [D] care 

 

[D] [D] [D] 
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There's [D] no point in [C] asking, you'll get [G] no rep-[D]-ly 

Oh [C] just remember, I [A] don't decide 

I [D] got no [C] reason it's [G] all too [D] much 

You'll [C] always find me [A] [A] [A] 

Out to [D] lunch 

 

Oh [G] we're so pretty, [F] oh so pretty 

[D] [D] ... we're vacant! 

Oh [G] we're so pretty, [F] oh so pretty 

[D] [D] ... we're vacant! 

 

Oh [G] we're so pretty, [F] oh so pretty 

[D] aaaah! [D] 

But [C] now [A] .... and we don't [D] care 

 

[D] / / / [D] / [C6] /  ( 6 D strums + 2 C6, or just all D ) 

[D] / / / [D] / [C6] / 

[D] / / / [D] / [C6] /  (this whole 4-line pattern repeats  

[D] / / / [D] / [C6] /   for EACH lyric line below) 

 

We're pretty, a pretty vacant 

We're pretty, a pretty vacant 

We're pretty, a pretty vacant 

We're pretty, a pretty vacant 

 

And [A] we don't [D] care  [now thrash D!]  
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When I'm Dead And Gone            Difficulty =   A                                

McGuinness Flint (authors: Gallagher & Lyle) 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

       D             G             A          Bm     

 
 

[D] [G] [D] [G] 

 

[D] Oh I love you baby, I [G] love you night and day 

[D] When I leave you baby, don’t [G] cry the night away 

[D] When I die don't you write no [G] words upon my tomb 

I [D] don't believe, I want to leave no [G] epitaph of doom 

 

[D] Oh oh oh [A] oh, [Bm] when I'm dead and [G] gone 

I want to [D] leave some happy [A] woman living [D] on [G]-[A] 

[D] Oh oh oh [A] oh, [Bm] when I'm dead and [G] gone 

Don't [D] want nobody to [A] mourn ‘cos I’m not [G] the-[D]-re 

 

[D] Oh my Melinda, she's [G] out to get my hide 

[D] She's got a shotgun and her [G] daughter by her side 

[D] Hey there ladies, [G] Johnson's free 

[D] Who's got the love, who's got enough, to [G] keep a man like me? 

 

[D] Oh oh oh [A] oh, [Bm] when I'm dead and [G] gone 

I want to [D] leave some happy [A] woman living [D] on [G]-[A] 

[D] Oh oh oh [A] oh, [Bm] when I'm dead and [G] gone 

Don't [D] want nobody to [A] mourn beside my [G] gra-[D]-ve 

 

[D] Oh oh oh [A] oh, [Bm] when I'm dead and [G] gone 

I don’t [D] want somebody to [A] mourn ‘cos I’m not [D] the-[G]-re 

[D] Oh oh oh [A] oh, [Bm] when I'm dead and [G] gone 

Don't [D] want nobody to [A] mourn beside my [G] gra-[D]-ve 

 

[D] [G]-[A] 

[D] [G]-[A] 

[D] [G]-[A] 

[D] [G]-[A] 

 

[D] Ooh la la [G]-[A]    

[D] Ooh la la [G]-[A] 

[D] Ooh la la [G]-[A]   

[D] Ooh la la [G]-[A]  

 

[D*] 
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Sober Up                                Difficulty =   AA                                 

AJR 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

     F              Bb            A7            C            Dm           Bm        Am             

 
 

 

[F] [Bb]-[F] [A7]-[Dm] [Bb]-[F] 

 

[F] Hello, hello 

I'm [Bb] not where I'm [F] supposed to be 

I [A7] hope that you're [Dm] missing me 

'Cause it [Bb] makes me feel [F] young 

 

[F] Hello, hello 

Last [Bb] time that I [F] saw your face 

Was [A7] recess in [Dm] second grade 

And it [Bb] made me feel [F] young 

 

Won't you [Dm] help me sober up? 

Growing [C]up, it made me numb 

And I [F] want to feel  something again [Bb]  

Won't you [Dm] help me sober up? 

All the [C] big kids, they got drunk 

And I [F] want to feel something again [Bb]  

Won't you [Dm] help me feel something [C]  again? [*] 

 

How's it go again? 

 

[F] [Bb]-[F] [A7]-[Dm] [Bb]-[F] 

 

 [F] "Goodbye, goodbye," 

I [Bb] said to my [F] bestest buds 

We [A7] said that we'd [Dm] keep in touch 

And we [Bb] did our [F] best 

 [F] All my new friends 

We [Bb] smile at [F] party time 

But [A7] soon we [Dm] forget to smile 

At [Bb] anything [F] else 
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Won't you [Dm] help me sober up? 

Growing [C]up, it made me numb 

And I [F] want to feel  something again [Bb]  

Won't you [Dm] help me sober up? 

All the [C] big kids, they got drunk 

And I [F] want to feel something again [Bb]  

Won't you [Dm] help me feel something [C] again? [*] 

 

How's it go again? 

 

[Bb] [Am] How's it go again? 

[Bb] [Am] [Bb*] [C*] 

 

My [Dm]  favourite [C] colour is [F] you 

  You're [C] vi[Dm]brating [C] out my [F] frequency [Bb*] [C*] 

My [Dm]  favourite [C] colour is [F] you 

 You [C] keep me [Dm] young and that's [C] how I [F] wanna be [Bb] [C] 

My [Dm]  favourite [C] colour is [F] you 

  You're [C] vi[Dm]brating [C] out my [F] frequency [Bb] [C] 

My [Dm]  favourite [C] colour is [F] you 

 You [C] keep me [Dm] young and that's [C] how I [F] wanna be [Bb] [C] 

 

 [Dm*] Hello, hello 

I'm not where I'm [C*] supposed to be 

I hope that you're [F*] missing me 

'Cause it makes me feel [Bb*] young 

 [Dm] Hello, hello 

Last time that I [C] saw your face 

Was recess in [F] second grade 

And it made me feel [Bb] young 

 

And I [Dm] want to feel something [C] again 

I just [Dm] want to feel something [C] again 

 

Won't you [Dm] help me sober up? 

Growing [C]up, it made me numb 

And I [F] want to feel something again [Bb]  (my favourite colour is you) 

Won't you [Dm] help me sober up? 

All the [C] big kids, they got drunk 

And I [F] want to feel something again [Bb] (my favourite colour is you) 

Won't you [Dm] help me feel  something again? [C] (my favourite colour is you) 

 

Can I [Dm] finally feel something [C*] again? [C*] [C*] [C*] [C*] 

 

How's it go again? 
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Poker Face                Difficulty =   AA                                  

Lady Gaga 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

     Am            F             G              C 

 
 

[Am] [F] [G] Mum mum mum mah 

[Am] [F] [G] Mum mum mum mah 

[Am] [F] [G] Mum mum mum mah 

[Am] [F] [G] Mum mum mum mah 

 

[Am] I wanna hold em' like they [F] do in Texas [G] plays (Hey!) 

[Am] Fold em' let em' hit me raise it [F] baby stay with [G] me (I love it) 

[Am] Love and intuition play the [F] cards with Spades to [G] start 

And [Am] after he's been hooked I'll play the [F] one that's on his [G] heart 

 

[Am] Oh, oh, oh, oh, [F] ohhhhh, ohh-[G]-oh-ohhh-oh-oh 

[Am] I'll get him hot, show [F] him what I've [G] got 

[Am] Oh, oh, oh, oh, [F] ohhhh, ohh-[G]-oh-ohhh-oh-oh     

[Am] I'll get him hot, show [F*] him what I've got 

 

[Am] Can't read my, can't read my [F]  

No he can't read my [C] poker face [G] (She's got me like nobody) 

[Am] Can't read my, can't read my [F]  

No he can't read my [C] poker face [G] (She's got me like nobody) 

 

[Am] P-p-p-poker face, p-p-[F]-poker face [G] (Mum mum mum mah) 

[Am] P-p-p-poker face, p-p-[F]-poker face [G] (Mum mum mum mah) 

 

[Am] I wanna roll with him a [F] hard pair we will [G] be 

[Am] A little gambling is [F] fun when you're with [G] me (I love it) 

[Am] Russian Roulette is not the [F] same without a [G] gun 

And [Am] baby when it's love if it's not [F] rough it isn't [G] fun, fun 

 

[Am] Oh, oh, oh, oh, [F] ohhhhh, ohh-[G]-oh-ohhh-oh-oh 

[Am] I'll get him hot, show [F] him what I've [G] got 

[Am] Oh, oh, oh, oh, [F] ohhhh, ohh-[G]-oh-ohhh-oh-oh     

[Am] I'll get him hot, show [F*] him what I've got 

 

[Am] Can't read my, can't read my [F]  

No he can't read my [C] poker face [G] (She's got me like nobody) 

[Am] Can't read my, can't read my [F]  

No he can't read my [C] poker face [G] (She's got me like nobody) 
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[Am] P-p-p-poker face, p-p-[F]-poker face [G] (Mum mum mum mah) 

[Am] P-p-p-poker face, p-p-[F]-poker face [G] (Mum mum mum mah) 

 

[Am] [F] [G]  

[Am] [F] [G] 

 

I won't [Am] tell you that I love you, kiss or [F] hug you 

Cause I'm [G] bluffin' with my [Am] muffin 

I'm not lying I'm just [F] stunnin' with my [G] love-glue-gunning 

 

[Am] Just like a chick in the [F] casino 

Take your [G] bank before I [Am] pay you out 

I promise this, [F] promise this 

Check this [G] hand cause I'm [Am] marvelous 

 

[Am] Can't read my, can't read my [F]                  

No he can't read my [C] poker face [G] (She's got me like nobody) 

[Am] Can't read my, can't read my [F]                  

No he can't read my [C] poker face [G] (She's got me like nobody) 

[Am] Can't read my, can't read my [F]                  

No he can't read my [C] poker face [G] (She's got me like nobody) 

 

[Am] P-p-p-poker face, [F] p-p-poker face (Mum mum mum mah)  

[C] P-p-p-poker face, [G] p-p-poker face (Mum mum mum mah) 

[Am] P-p-p-poker face, [F] p-p-poker face (Mum mum mum mah)  

[C] P-p-p-poker face, [G] p-p-poker face (Mum mum mum mah) 

[Am] P-p-p-poker face, [F] p-p-poker face (Mum mum mum mah)  

[C] P-p-p-poker face, [G] p-p-poker face (Mum mum mum mah) [Am*] 
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Before He Cheats                                             Difficulty =   AA                                 

Carrie Underwood  

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

  Em  D     C   B   A  G 

 

 

Intro [Em] [D] [C] [D] 

[Em] [D] [C] [B] 

[Em] Right now, he's [D] probably slow dancing 

With a [C] bleached-blond tramp, and she's [B] probably getting frisky 

[Em] Right now, he's [D] probably buying her some  

[C] fruity little drink ‘cause she [B] can't shoot whiskey 

[Em] Right now, he's [D] probably up behind her  

With a [C] pool-stick, showing her [B] how to shoot a combo-[A] - o 

And he don't [B] know 

That I [C] dug my key in- [Em] -to the side 

Of his [C] pretty little souped-up [Em] four-wheel drive 

[C] Carved my name in- [Em] - to his leather [B] seats 

I took a [C] Louisville slugger to [Em] both head lights 

[C] Slashed a hole in [Em] all four tires 

[C] Maybe next time he'll [B] think before he  

[Em] cheats  [D] [C] [B] 

[Em] Right now, she's [D] probably up singing some 

[C] White-trash version of [B] Shania karaoke 

[Em] Right now, she's [D] probably saying "I'm drunk" 

And [C] he's a-thinking that he's [B] gonna get lucky 

[Em] Right now, he's [D] probably dabbing on three  

[C] dollars worth of that [B] bathroom Polo- [A] - o 

And he don't [B] know 

That I [C] dug my key in- [Em] -to the side 

Of his [C] pretty little souped-up [Em] four-wheel drive 

[C] Carved my name in- [Em] -to his leather [B] seats 

I took a [C] Louisville slugger to [Em] both head lights 
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[C] Slashed a hole in [Em] all four tires 

[C] Maybe next time he'll [B] think before he  

[Em] cheats   

 

[G] I might have [D] saved a little trouble for the [C] next girl 

'Cause the [A] next time that he cheats 

[B*] Oh, you know…… it won't be on  

[Em] me!  [D] [C]  [B] No, not on 

[Em] me  [D] [C] [B] 

 

’Cause I [C] dug my key in- [Em] -to the side 

Of his [C] pretty little souped-up [Em] four-wheel drive 

[C] Carved my name in- [Em] -to his leather [B] seats 

I took a [C] Louisville slugger to [Em] both head lights 

[C] Slashed a hole in [Em] all four tires 

[C] Maybe next time he'll [B] think before he  

[A] cheats   

 

Oh, [C] maybe next time he'll [B] think…… before he  

[Em] cheats  [D] [C]  [B] before he  

[Em] cheat  [D] [C] [B] 

[Em*] 
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Are We Alive                                                        Difficulty =   AA                                 

Augustines 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

     G              Em           C             D              

 
 

 

 [G] Are we alive? 

Or are we just [Em] kidding ourselves? 

I'm terri[C]fied 

Of being [G] alone 

 

The pale dying [G] light 

Of my back [Em] window 

Is fading,  a[C]lright 

And I don't wanna be what I [G] am tonight 

 

Oh [D] love, [Em] love, 

 [C] Love is like an arrow straight to your [D] heart 

To your [Em] heart 

 [C] Love is like an arrow straight to your [D] heart 

To your [Em] heart 

 [C] Love is like an arrow straight to your [D] heart 

To your [Em] heart 

 [C] Can't take it back 

Can't take it back 

[C] Can't take it back 

Can't take it back, No [G] 

 

Well, [C] lay [G] me, [C] lay [G] me [D] down 

Rip my fucking [G] clothes off she said 

Well, [C] lay [G] me, [C] lay [G] me [D] down 

Honey, we're [G] alive not dead 

Well, [C] lay [G] me, [C] lay [G] me [D] down [C] [G]  

 

 [G] Can't you hear it? 

The silence when [Em] you don't call 

Its deafen[C]ing 

Every[G]where [D] 

Can't you hear [G] me 

Shouting up to your bal[Em]cony 

I'm tired of [C] waiting 

by the [G] telephone 
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Oh [D] love, [Em] love, 

 [C] Love is like an arrow straight to your [D] heart 

To your [Em] heart 

 [C] Love is like an arrow straight to your [D] heart 

To your [Em] heart 

 [C] Love is like an arrow straight to your [D] heart 

To your [Em] heart 

 [C] Can't take it back 

Can't take it back 

[C] Can't take it back 

Can't take it back, No [G] 

 

Well, [C] lay [G] me, [C] lay [G] me [D] down 

Rip my fucking [G] clothes off she said 

Well, [C] lay [G] me, [C] lay [G] me [D] down 

Honey, we're [G] alive not dead 

Well, [C] lay [G] me, [C] lay [G] me [D] down [C] [G] 

 

[D] Lay…[C] [G] 

[D] Lay... [C] [G*] 
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The Supremes                              Difficulty =   AA                                  

You Keep Me Hangin’ On 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

       A           G            Em         Fmaj7        Bb  

 
 

 

 [A] Set me free why [G]dont cha baby 

 [Em]  get out my life why [Fmaj7] dont cha baby 

 [A]  cos you dont really [G] love me you just 

[Em] keep me hangin' [Fmaj7] on 

 [A] Cos you dont really [G] need me 

but you [Em] keep me hangin' [Fmaj7] on 

 

 [Bb] Why do you keep a comin around 

 [F] playing with my [C] heart? 

 [Bb] Why dont you get out of my life 

 [F] and let me make a new [C] start? [Em] 

 [G] Let me get over you the 

 [E7] way you've gotten over me, hey 

 

[A] Set me free why [G] dont cha baby 

[Em] let me be why [Fmaj7] dont cha baby 

[A] cos you dont really [G] love me you just 

[Em] keep me hangin' [Fmaj7] on 

[A] Cos you dont really [G] want me 

but you [Em] keep me hangin' [Fmaj7] on 

 

[Bb]  You say although we broke up 

You [F] still wanna be just [C] friends 

[Bb] But how can we still be friends 

[F] when seeing you only breaks my [A] heart again 

[A*] And there aint nothin i can do about it 

 

[A] Set me free why [G] dont cha baby 

[Em] let me be why [Fmaj7] dont cha baby 

[A] cos you dont really [G] love me you just 

[Em] keep me hangin' [Fmaj7] on 

[A] Cos you dont really [G] need me 

but you [Em] keep me hangin' [Fmaj7] on 
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[Bb] You claim you still [G] care for me 

[Em] but your [F] heart and soul needs to be [Em] free 

[Bb] now that youve [G] got your freedom 

You [F] wanna still hold on to [C] me [Em] 

[G] You [F] dont want me for yourself 

So [E7] let me find somebody else 

 

[A] Why dont cha be a [G] man about it  

[Em] and set me [Fmaj7] free 

Now [A] you dont care a [G] thing about me 

[Em] youre just a using [Fmaj7] me 

[A] C'mon, get out, [G] get out of my life 

[Em] and let me sleep at [Fmaj7] night 

[A] Cause you dont really [G] love me 

[Em] You just keep me hangin [Fmaj7] on 

 

[A] Cause you dont really [G] need me 

[Em*] so let me be  

[G*] set me [Fmaj7*] free [A*] 
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Don’t Panic        Difficulty = AA                               

Coldplay 

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

    Am          C          Fmaj7      Fmaj9          G          Dm 

 

INTRO [Fmaj7] [Fmaj9] 

VERSE 

[Am] Bones sinking like [C] stones all that we [Fmaj7] fought for 

[Am] Homes all that we've [C] grown all of us are [Fmaj7] done for 

 

CHORUS 

[Dm] And we live in a beautiful world [Am]  

[G] Yeah we do yeah we do 

[Dm] We live in a beautiful world [Fmaj7] 

 

VERSE 

[Am] Bones sinking like [C] stones all that we've [Fmaj7] fought for  

[Am] Homes all that we've [C] grown all of us are [Fmaj7] done for 

 

CHORUS 

[Dm] And we live in a beautiful world [Am]  

[G] Yeah we do yeah we do 

[Dm] We live in a beautiful world [Fmaj7] 

 

INSTRUMENTAL VERSE [Am] [C] [Fmaj7]  [Am] [C] [Fmaj7]   

 

CHORUS 

[Dm] And we live in a beautiful world [Am]  

[G] Yeah we do yeah we do 

[Dm] We live in a beautiful world [Fmaj7] 

 

INSTRUMENTAL VERSE [Am] [C] [Fmaj7]  [Am] [C] [Fmaj7]   

 

OUTRO  

[Am] Oh all that I [C] know there's nothing here to [Fmaj7] run from 

[Am] ‘Cause yes everybody [C] here's got somebody to [Fmaj7*] lean on 
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Rabbit                                Difficulty = aa 

Chas and Dave 
 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

      F             Bb           D7          A7             C              F7            C7          G7 

 
 

 [N/C] Rabbit (Rabbit)  

Rabbit (Rabbit), Rabbit (Rabbit) 

Rabbit (Rabbit), Rabbit (Rabbit) 

 

You got a [F] beautiful chin, you got [Bb] beautiful skin 

You got a [F] beautiful face; you got [Bb] taste 

You got [F] beautiful eyes, you got [Bb] beautiful thighs 

 

 [A7] You got a lot without a [D7] doubt 

But I'm [F7] thinking 'bout blowin' you [Bb] out 

 

[C7] 'Cause 

You [F] won’t stop talking, why don't you give it a rest? 

You got more rabbit than Sainsburys 

It's time you got it off your [C] chest 

 

Now you is [Bb] just the kinda girl to break my heart in two 

I [F] knew right off when I first set my eyes on you. 

But [C] how was I to know you'd bend my ear holes too? 

With your [G7] excessive talking, [C7] you're becoming a [F] pest 

 

[N/C] Rabbit (Rabbit)  

Rabbit (Rabbit), Rabbit (Rabbit) 

Rabbit (Rabbit), Rabbit (Rabbit) 

 

Now you're a [F] wonderful girl, you got a [Bb] wonderful smell 

You got [F] wonderful arms, you got [Bb] charm 

You got [F] wonderful hair, we make a [Bb] wonderful pair 

 

SLOWER 

Now I [A7] don't mind 'avin a [D7] chat 

But you [F7] have to keep givin' it [Bb] that. 
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[C7] 'Cause 

You [F] won’t stop talking, why don't you give it a rest? 

You got more rabbit than Sainsburys 

It's time you got it off your [C] chest 

 

Now you is [Bb] just the kinda girl to break my heart in two 

I [F] knew right off when I first set my eyes on you. 

But [C] how was I to know you'd bend my ear holes too? 

With your [G7] excessive talking, [C7] you're becoming a [F] pest 

 

[N/C] Rabbit (Rabbit)  

Rabbit (Rabbit), Rabbit (Rabbit) 

Rabbit (Rabbit), Rabbit (Rabbit) 

 

 [N/C] Yup yup rabbit, yup yup yup, rabbit rabbit, bunny jabber, 

Yup rabbit bunny, yup yup yup, rabbit bunny, jabber yup yup yup, 

Rabbit bunny, jabber yup yup, bunny jabber rabbit. 
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Weather With You                              Difficulty = aa 

Crowded House 
 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

    Em7      Asus4        A            Dm            C               F             G 

 
INTRO [Em7] [Asus4] [Em7] [Asus4] [Em7] [Asus4] [Em7] [Asus4] 

 

VERSE 

[Asus4] Walking round the [Em7] room singing Stormy [Asus4] Weather 

At [Em7] 57 Mount Pleasant [Asus4] Street 

Now it’s the [Em7] same room but everything’s [Asus4] different 

You can fight the [Em7] sleep but not the [Asus4] dream [A] 

 

PRE-CHORUS 

[Dm] Things ain’t [C] cooking,  

[Dm] In my [C] kitchen 

[Dm] Strange [C] affliction wash [F] over me 

[Dm] Julius [C] Caesar 

[Dm] And the Roman [C] Empire 

[Dm] Couldn’t [C] conquer the [F] blue [G] sky 

 

INSTRUMENTAL [Em7] [Asus4] [Em7] [Asus4] 

 

VERSE 

There’s a [Em7] small boat made of [Asus4] china 

It’s going [Em7] nowhere on the mantel[Asus4]piece 

Do I [Em7] lie like a lounge room [Asus4] lizard 

Or do I [Em7] sing like a bird [Asus4] released [A] 

 

CHORUS 

Every where you [Asus4] go, you always take the [D] weather with you 

Every where you [Asus4] go, you always take the [D] weather  

Every where you [Asus4] go, you always take the [G] weather with you 

Every where you [D] go, you always take the [G] weather 

The [A] weather with [Em7] you 

 

INSTRUMENTAL [Em7] [Asus4] [Em7] [Asus4] [Em7] [Asus4] [Em7] [Asus4] 
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OUTRO CHORUS KEY CHANGE 

Every where you [Asus4] go, you always take the [D] weather with you 

Every where you [Asus4] go, you always take the [D] weather  

Every where you [Asus4] go, you always take the [G] weather with you 

Every where you [D] go, you always take the [E] weather 

The [G] weather with [A] you 

[D*] 
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You Oughta Know      Difficulty = aa 

Alanis Morissette 
 

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

    Em7         A             G             E               D 

 
 

VERSE 

[*Em7] I, want, you to know, that [*A] I'm happy for you 

[*Em7] I, wish, nothing but the [*A] best for you both  

 

Another [Em7] version of me  

Is she perverted like me? 

Would she go [A] down on you in a theatre? 

Does she speak [Em7] eloquently?  

And would she have your baby? 

I'm sure she'd [A] make a really excellent mother 

 

PRE-CHORUS  

'Cause the [Em7] love that you gave that we made 

Wasn't able to make it enough for you to be [A] open wide. No 

And [Em7] every time you speak her name       

Does she know how you told me you'd hold me 

Until [A] you die?  

`Til you die 

But [A] you're still alive 

 

CHORUS 

And I'm [E] here to [D] remind you 

Of the [G] mess you left when you [A] went away 

It's not [E] fair to [D] deny me 

Of the [G] cross I bear that you [A] gave to me 

[A] You, you, you [*] oughta know 

 

VERSE 

[*Em7] You seem very well. [*A] Things look peaceful 

[*Em7] I'm not quite as well. I [*A] thought you should know 

 

Did you for [Em7] get about me? 

Mr. Duplicity? 

I hate to [A] bug you in the middle of dinner 

It was a [Em7] slap in the face how quickly I was replaced 

And are you [A] thinking of me when you fuck her? 
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'Cause the [Em7] love that you gave that we made 

Wasn't able to make it enough for you to be [A] open wide. No 

And [Em7] every time you speak her name       

Does she know how you told me you'd hold me 

Until [A] you die?  

`Til you die 

But [A] you're still alive 

 

And I'm [E] here to [D] remind you 

Of the [G] mess you left when you [A] went away 

It's not [E] fair to [D] deny me 

Of the [G] cross I bear that you [A] gave to me 

[A] You, you, you [*] oughta know 

 

[Em7] [Em7] [A] [A] 

[Em7] [Em7] [A] [A] 

 

‘Cause the [Em7] joke that you laid in the bed that was me 

And I'm not gonna fade as soon as you [A] close your eyes, and you know it 

And [Em7] every time I scratch my nails down       

Someone else's back 

I hope you [A] feel it. Well can you [A] feel it? 

 

And I'm [E] here to [D] remind you 

Of the [G] mess you left when you [A] went away 

It's not [E] fair to [D] deny me 

Of the [G] cross I bear that you [A] gave to me 

[A] You, you, you oughta know 

 

And I'm [E] here to [D] remind you 

Of the [G] mess you left when you [A] went away 

It's not [E] fair to [D] deny me 

Of the [G] cross I bear that you [A] gave to me 

 

[A] You, you, you [*] oughta know 
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Times Like These      Difficulty = aa 

Foo Fighters 
 

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

      D            Am7         C           Em7          

 

[D] 

 

[D] I, I’m a one way [Am7] motorway  

I’m the one that [C] drives away, [Em7] follows you back [D] home 

[D] I, I’m a streetlight [Am7] shining 

I’m a white light [C] blinding bright, [Em7] burning off and [D] on 

 

[D] [D] 

 

It’s [C] times like these you [Em7] learn to live again [D] 

It’s [C] times like these you [Em7] give and give again [D] 

It’s [C] times like these you [Em7] learn to love again [D] 

It’s [C] times like these [Em7] time and time again [D] 

 

[D] I, I’m a new day [Am7] rising 

I’m a brand new [C] sky that hangs [Em7] stars upon [D] tonight 

[D] I, I’m a little [Am7] divided 

Do I stay or [C] run away and [Em7] leave it all [D] behind 

 

[D] [D] 

 

It’s [C] times like these you [Em7] learn to live again [D] 

It’s [C] times like these you [Em7] give and give again [D] 

It’s [C] times like these you [Em7] learn to love again [D] 

It’s [C] times like these [Em7] time and time again [D] 

 

[D] [Am7] [C] [Em7] [D] 

[D] [Am7] [C] [Em7] [D] 

 

It’s [C] times like these you [Em7] learn to live again [D] 

It’s [C] times like these you [Em7] give and give again [D] 

It’s [C] times like these you [Em7] learn to love again [D] 

It’s [C] times like these [Em7] time and time again [D] 
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It’s [C] times like these you [Em7] learn to live again [D] 

It’s [C] times like these you [Em7] give and give again [D] 

It’s [C*] times like these you [Em7*] learn to love again [D*] 

It’s [C*] times like these [Em7*] time and time again [D*] 

 

[C*] 
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These Boots Are Made For Walking          Difficulty =   AA                                 

Nancy Sinatra 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

     A            A7             D             C            Am  

 
 

Intro: Run on C (3rd) string   99 88 77 66 55 44 33 20  

[A]  [A]  [A]  [A*]-[A*]-[A*]-[A*] 

 

[A] You keep saying, you've got something for me  

[A] Something you call love, but confess [A7] 

[D] You've been messing, where you shouldn't have beeen a messing  

And now [A] someone else is getting all your best  

 

These [C] boots are made for [Am] walking  

And [C] that's just what they'll [Am] do  

[C] One of these days these [Am*] boots  

Are gonna walk all over [Intro Run] you  

 

[A]  [A]  [A]  [A*]-[A*]-[A*]-[A*] 

 

[A] You keep lying, when you ought to be truthing  

And [A] you keep losing, when you oughta not bet [A7]   

[D] You keep sameing, when you oughta be changing 

Now what's [A] right is right, but you ain't been right yet  

 

These [C] boots are made for [Am] walking  

And [C] that's just what they'll [Am] do  

[C] One of these days these [Am*] boots  

Are gonna walk all over [Intro Run] you  

 

[A]  [A]  [A]  [A*]-[A*]-[A*]-[A*] 

 

[A] You keep playing, where you shouldn't be playing  

And [A] you keep thinking, that you'll never get burned, [A7] ha!  

[D] I just found me a brand new box of matches, yeah!  

And [A] what he knows you ain't had time to learn  

 

These [C] boots are made for [Am] walking  

And [C] that's just what they'll [Am] do  

[C] One of these days these [Am*] boots  

Are gonna walk all over [Intro Run] you 

 

[A] Are you [A] ready boots? [A] [A] Start walking! 

 

[A]  [A]  [A]  [A*] 
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Stuck In The Middle With You           Difficulty =   AA                                 

Stealers Wheel 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

      D             G7            A            C              G           Am7  

 
 

 

[D]  [D]  [D]  [D] 

 

Well, I [D] don't know why I came here tonight 

I got the [D] feeling that something ain't right 

I'm so [G7] scared in case I fall off my chair 

And I'm [D] wondering how I'll get down those stairs 

 

[A] Clowns to the left of me, [C] jokers to the [G] right 

Here I [D] am, stuck in the middle with you 

 

Yes I'm, [D] stuck in the middle with you 

And I'm [D] wondering what it is I should do 

It's so [G7] hard to keep this smile from my face 

Losing [D] control, yeah I'm all over the place 

 

[A] Clowns to the left of me, [C] jokers to the [G] right 

Here I [D] am, stuck in the middle with you 

 

Well, you [G7] started off with nothing 

And you're [G7] proud that you're a self-made [D] man [D] 

And your [G7] friends they all come crawling 

[G7] Slap you on the back and say 

[D*] Pleeeease [*] 

[Am7*] Pleeeease [*] 

 

[D]  [D] 

 

[D] Trying to make some sense of it all 

But I can [D] see it makes no sense at all 

Is it [G7] cool to go to sleep on the floor? 

'Cause I don't [D] think that I can take any more 
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[A] Clowns to the left of me, [C] jokers to the [G] right 

Here I [D] am, stuck in the middle with you 

 

Well, you [G7] started off with nothing 

And you're [G7] proud that you're a self-made [D] man [D] 

And your [G7] family all come calling 

[G7] Slap you on the back and say 

[D*] Pleeeease [*] 

[Am7*] Pleeeease [*] 

 

[D]  [D] 

 

Well, I [D] don't know why I came here tonight 

I got the [D] feeling that something ain't right 

I'm so [G7] scared in case I fall off my chair 

And I'm [D] wondering how I'll get down those stairs 

 

[A] Clowns to the left of me, [C] jokers to the [G] right 

Here I [D] am, stuck in the middle with you 

 

Yes I'm, [D] stuck in the middle with you 

[D] Stuck in the middle with you 

Here I [D] am, stuck in the middle with you 

[D*]-[D*] 
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The Bare Necessities             Difficulty =   AA                                 

Jungle Book 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

       G             C             E7          Am          D7           G7            C7            D          Cm          A7 

 
 

 

 

Look for the [G] bare necessities, the [C] simple bare necessities 

for-[G]-get about your [E7] worries and your [Am] strife [D7*] 

I mean the [G] bare ne-[G7]-cessities, old [C] Mother Nature's [C7] recipes 

that [G] brings the [E7] bare ne-[Am]-cessi-[D7]-ties of [G] life [G*] 

 

Wherever I [D] wander, wherever I [G] roam 

I couldn't be [D] fonder of my big [G] home [G7] 

The bees are [C] buzzin' in the [Cm] tree 

To make some [G] honey just for [E7] me 

 

When [A7*] you look under the [A7*] rocks and plants 

And [D] take a glance at the [D7] fancy ants 

Then [G7] maybe try a [E7] few [E7] 

The bare ne-[Am]-cessities of [D7] life will come to [G] you [G*] 

 

Look for the [G] bare ne-[G7]-cessities, the [C] simple bear ne-[C7]-cessities 

for-[G]-get about your [E7] worries and your [Am] strife [D7*] 

I mean the [G] bare ne-[G7]-cessities, that's [C] why a bear can [C7] rest at ease 

with [G] just the [E7] bare ne-[Am]-cessi-[D7]-ties of [G] life [G*] 

 

Now when you pick a [D] pawpaw, or a prickly [G] pear 

And you prick a [D] raw paw, the next time [G] beware [G7] 

Don't pick the [C] prickly pear by the [Cm] paw 

When you pick a [G7] pear, try to use the [E7] claw 

 

But [A7*] you don't need to [A7*] use the claw 

When [D] you pick a pear of the [D7] big pawpaw 

[G7] Have I given you a [E7] clue? [E7] 

The bare ne-[Am]-cessities of [D7] life will come to [G] you  

... [D7] they'll come to [G] you! [G*] 

 

Kazoo solo (to the tune of 'Look for the bare necessities, the simple bare necessities ...'): 

 

(kazoo: 'look for the')  [G]  [C]  [G]  [E7]  [Am]  [D7*]  

'I mean the'  [G]  [G7]  [C]  [C7]  [G]  [E7]  [Am]  [D7]  [G]  [G*] 
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Look for the [G] bare ne-[G7]-cessities, the [C] simple bare ne-[C7]-cessities 

For-[G]-get about your [E7] worries and your [Am] strife [D7*] 

I mean the [G] bare ne-[G7]-cessities, that's [C] why a bear can [C7] rest at ease 

With [G] just the [E7] bare ne-[Am]-cessi-[D7]-ties of [G] life 

that [G] brings the [E7] bare ne-[Am]-cessi-[D7]-ties of [G] life [G*] 
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Highway To Hell              Difficulty =   AA                                  

AC/DC 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

      A            D              G               E          

 
 

 

Intro and Verse strum pattern (optional) 

 

[A]-[A]-[A*] ...   

[D]-[D]-[G*] ... 

[D]-[D]-[G]  [D]-[D]-[G]  [D]  [A]-[A]  (twice for intro) 

 

 

[A] Living easy [D] living free 

[G] Season ticket on a [A] one-way ride 

[A] Asking nothing [D] leave me be 

[G] Taking everything [A] in my stride 

[A] Don't need reason [D] don't need rhyme 

[G] Ain't nothing I would [A] rather do 

[A] Going down [D] party time 

[G] My friends are gonna [E] be there too 

 

 

I'm on the [A] highway to [D] hell [G]-[D]  

On the [A] highway to [D] hell [G]-[D] 

[A] Highway to [D] hell [G]-[D] 

I'm on the [A] highway to [D*] hell 

 

 

[A] No stop signs [D] speed limit 

[G] Nobody's gonna .. [A] slow me down 

[A] Like a wheel [D] gonna spin it 

[G] Nobody's gonna .. [A] mess me around 

[A] Hey Satan [D] paid my dues 

[G] Playing in a [A] rocking band 

[A] Hey mama [D] look at me 

[G] I'm on my way to the [E] promised land, whoo! 
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I'm on the [A]  highway to [D] hell [G]-[D] 

[A] Highway to [D] hell [G]-[D] 

I'm on the [A] highway to [D] hell [G]-[D] 

[A] Highway to [D*] hell 

 

[D*]-[G*]-[D*] Don't stop me [D*]-[G*]-[D*] 

 

 

I'm on the [A]  highway to [D] hell [G]-[D] 

[A] Highway to [D] hell [G]-[D] 

I'm on the [A] highway to [D] hell [G]-[D] 

[A] Highway to [D*] hell 

 

[A]   [A*] 
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Get It On                Difficulty =   AA                                 

T. Rex 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

       G              C            Bb            C7         

 
 

Intro/Riff: 

 

[G]   (8 bars) 

 

---------  (4 times)        2-2--22-2  (Riff 2: twice) 

33335                           3-3--33-3 

22525                           2-2--22-2 

00000                           0-0--00-0 

 

Well you're [G] dirty and sweet clad in [C] black 

Don't look back, and I [G] love you 

You're [C] dirty and sweet oh [G] yeah (Riff 2) 

 

Well you're [G] slim and you're weak 

You've got the [C] teeth Of the Hydra u-[G]-pon you 

You're [C] dirty sweet and you're my [G] girl (Riff 2) 

 

Get It [Bb] On, Bang A [C] Gong, Get It On [G] (Riff 2) 

Get It [Bb] On, Bang A [C] Gong, Get It On [G] (Riff 2) 

 

[G] (Riff 2) 

 

Well you're [G] built like a car.  

You've got a [C] hubcap diamond star [G] halo 

You're [C] built like a car, oh [G] yeah (Riff 2) 

 

You're an [G] untamed youth, that's the [C] truth 

With your cloak full of [G] eagles 

You're [C] dirty sweet and you're my [G] girl (Riff 2) 

 

Get It [Bb] On, Bang A [C] Gong, Get It On [G] (Riff 2) 

Get It [Bb] On, Bang A [C] Gong, Get It On [G] (Riff 2) 

 

[G] (Riff 2) 

 

Well you're [G] windy and wild, you've got the [C7] blues 

In your shoes and your [G] stockings 

You're [C7] windy and wild oh [G] yeah (Riff 2) 
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Well you're [G] built like a car.  

You've got a [C7] hubcap diamond star [G] halo 

You're [C7] dirty sweet and you're my [G] girl (Riff 2) 

 

Get It [Bb] On, Bang A [C] Gong, Get It On [G] (Riff 2) 

Get It [Bb] On, Bang A [C] Gong, Get It On [G] (Riff 2) 

  

Repeat Intro: [G] (8 bars) 

 

Well you're [G] dirty and sweet, clad in [C7] black 

Don't look back and I [G] love you 

You're [C7] dirty and sweet oh [G] yeah (Riff 2) 

 

Well you [G] dance when you walk, so let's [C7] dance 

Take a chance, under-[G]-stand me 

You're [C7] dirty sweet and you're my [G] girl (Riff 2) 

 

Get It [Bb] On, Bang A [C] Gong, Get It On [G] (Riff 2) 

Get It [Bb] On, Bang A [C] Gong, Get It On [G] (Riff 2) 

Get It [Bb] On, Bang A [C] Gong, Get It On [G] (Riff 2) 
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Meet Me On The Corner            Difficulty =   AA                                  

Lindisfarne 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

       G              D            Em           C         Gmaj7     Am          Bm 

 
 

Intro: [G] [D] [Em] [D] [C] [D] [G] [D]  

 

[G] Hey Mr [D] Dreamseller, [Em] where have you [D] been 

Tell me [C] have you [D] dreams I can [G] see? [D] 

I [C] came a-[D]-long, just to [G] bring you this [Em] song 

Can you [Am] spare one [D] dream for [G] me? 

 

[G] You won't have [D] met me, and [Em] you'll soon [D] forget 

So don't [C] mind me [D] tugging at your [G] sleeve [D] 

I'm [C] asking [D] you, if I can [G] fix a rendez-[Em]-vous 

For your [Am] dreams are [D] all I be-[G]-lieve 

 

[Am] Meet me on the corner when the [Bm] lights are coming on 

And I'll be [G] there, I [Gmaj7] promise I'll be [Em] there 

[Am] Down the empty streets we'll disap-[Bm]-pear until the [Em] dawn 

If you have [Am] dreams enough to [D] share 

 

[G] Lay down your [D] bundles, of [Em] rags and re-[D]-minders 

And [C] spread your [D] wares on the [G] ground [D] 

Well [C] I've got [D] time, if you [G] deal in [Em] rhyme 

[Am] I'm just [D] hanging a-[G]-round 

 

[Am] Meet me on the corner when the [Bm] lights are coming on 

And I'll be [G] there, I [Gmaj7] promise I'll be [Em] there 

[Am] Down the empty streets we'll disap-[Bm]-pear until the [Em] dawn 

If you have [Am] dreams enough to [D] share 

 

[G] Hey Mr [D] Dreamseller, [Em] where have you [D] been 

Tell me [C] have you [D] dreams I can [G] see? [D] 

I [C] came a-[D]-long, just to [G] bring you this [Em] song 

Can you [Am] spare one [D] dream for [G] me? 

 

[D] [Em] [D] [C] [D] [G] [D]-[G*] 
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I Won't Back Down              Difficulty =   AA                                  

Tom Petty 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

     Em           D               G             C 

 
 

[Em] [D] [G] [G] 

[Em] [D] [G] [G] 

 

Well I [Em] won't [D] back [G] down 

No I [Em] won't [D] back [G] down 

You can [Em] stand me [D] up at the [C] gates of hell 

But I [Em] won't [D] back [G] down 

 

No I'll [Em] stand [D] my [G] ground 

Won't be [Em] turned [D] a-[G]-round 

And I'll [Em] keep this [D] world from [C] draggin' me down 

Gonna [Em] stand [D] my [G] ground 

And I [Em] won't [D] back [G] down (I-[G*]-won't-[C*]-back-[G*]) 

 

[C] Heeey -ba-[D]-by 

-[C] There ain't no easy -way-[D] out ([G*]-[C*]-[G*]) 

[C] heeey -I-[D] .. will [Em] stand [D] my [G] ground 

And I [Em] won't [D] back [G] down 

 

Well I [Em] know [D] what's [G] right  

I got [Em] just [D] one [G] life 

In a [Em] world that [D] keeps on [C] pushin' me around 

But I'll [Em] stand [D] my [G] ground  

And I [Em] won't [D] back [G] down (I-[G*]-won't-[C*]-back-[G*]) 

 

[C] Heeey -ba-[D]-by 

-[C] There ain't no easy -way-[D] out ([G*]-[C*]-[G*]) 

[C] heeey -I-[D] .. will [Em] stand [D] my [G] ground 

And I [Em] won't [D] back [G] down 

 

[Em] [D] [G] [G] 

[Em] [D] [G] [G] 

[Em] [D] [C] [C] 

[Em] [D] [G] [G] (I-[G*]-won't-[C*]-back-[G*]) 
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[C] Heeey -ba-[D]-by 

-[C] There ain't no easy -way-[D] out  

(I-[G*]-won't-[C*]-back-[G*]) 

[C] heeey I-[D] .. [Em] won't [D] back [G] down  

(I-[G*]-won't-[C*]-back-[G*]) 

 

[C] Heeey ba-[D]-by 

[C] There ain't no easy way-[D] out  

(I-[G*]-won't-[C*]-back-[G*]) 

[C] heeey -I-[D] .. will [Em] stand [D] my [G] ground 

And I [Em] won't [D] back [G] down 

No I [Em] won't [D] back [G*] down 
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Human                 Difficulty =   AA                                  

The Killers 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

      G            Bm            C              D           Em         

 
 

[G] [G] [G] [G] 

 

[G] I did my best to [Bm] notice, when the [C] call came down the [G] line 

Up to the [D] platform of surr-[Em]-ender, I was [C] brought, but I was [D] kind 

And [G] sometimes I get [Bm] nervous, when I [C] see an open [Em] door 

Close your [C] eyes, clear your heart [C] [D] 

 

Cut the [G] cord. Are we [Bm] human [C] or are we [G] dancer? 

[D] My sign is [Em] vital, [C] my hands are [D] cold 

And I'm [G] on my [Bm] knees, looking for the [Em] answer 

Are we [Am] human [C] or are we [G] dancer? [G*] 

 

[G] [Bm] [C] [G] [D] [Em] [C] [D] 

 

Pay my re-[G]-spects to grace and [Bm] virtue, send my con-[C]-dolences to [G] good 

Give my re-[D]-gards to soul and ro-[Em]-mance 

They always [C] did the best they [D] could 

And [G] so long to de-[Bm]-votion, you taught me [C] everything I [Em] know 

Wave good-[C]-bye, wish me well [C] [D] 

 

You got to let me [G] go. Are we [Bm] human [C] or are we [G] dancer?  

[D] My sign is [Em] vital, [C] my hands are [D] cold 

And I'm [G] on my [Bm] knees, looking for the [Em] answer 

Are we [Am] human [C] or are we [G] dancer? 

 

Will your [C] system be al-[D]-right 

When you [B] dream of home to-[Em]-night? 

There [C] is no message we're receiving 

[D] Let me know, is your heart still beating? 

 

[Quieter] 

 

[G*] Are we [Bm*] human [C*] or are we [G*] dancer? 

[D*] My sign is [Em*] vital, [C*] my hands are [D*] cold 

And I'm [G*] on my [Bm*] knees, looking for the [Em*] answer 

 

[Em] [Em] [Em] [Em*] 
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[Louder] 

 

You got to let me [G] know. Are we [Bm] human [C] or are we [G] dancer? 

[D] My sign is [Em] vital, [C] my hands are [D] cold 

And I'm [G] on my [Bm] knees looking for the [Em] answer 

Are we [Am] human [C] [C] or are we [G] dancer? 

 

[Bm] [C] [G] [D] [Em] [C] [D] [G*] 
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Video Killed The Radio Star           Difficulty =   AA                                  

The Buggles (Trevor Horn) 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

     F               C            Dm7        Am           G        

 
 

[F] [C] [Dm7] [Am] 

[F] [C] [Dm7] [G*] 

 

[C] I heard you [F] on the wireless [Dm7] back in fifty [G] two 

[C] Lying a-[F]-wake intent at [Dm7] tuning in on [G] you 

[C] If I was [F] young it didn't [Dm7] stop you coming [G] through 

[C] Oh-a-[F]-oh [Dm7] [G] 

 

[C] They took the [F] credit for your [Dm7] second sympho-[G]-ny 

[C] Rewritten [F] by machine on [Dm7] new technolo-[G]-gy 

[C] and now I [F] understand the [Dm7] problems you can [G] see 

[C] Oh-a-[F]-oh [Dm7], I met your [G] children 

[C] Oh-a-[F]-oh [Dm7], what did you [G] tell them? 

 

[C] Video killed the [F] radio star 

[C] Video killed the [F] radio star 

[C] Pictures [G] came and [F] broke your heart 

[G] Oh-a-a-[Am]-oh 

 

[C] And now we [F] meet in an a-[Dm7]-bandoned studi-[G]-o 

[C] We hear the [F] playback and it [Dm7] seems so long a-[G]-go 

[C] And you re-[F]-member the [Dm7] jingles used to [G] go 

 

[C] Oh-a-[F]-oh [Dm7], you were the [G] first one 

[C] Oh-a-[F]-oh [Dm7], you were the [G] last one 

[C] Video killed the [F] radio star 

[C] Video killed the [F] radio star 
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[C] In my [G] mind and [F] in my car, we  

[C] Can't re-[G]-wind we've [F] gone too far 

[G] Oh-a-[Am]-oh [G] Oh-a-[Am]-oh 

 

[Dm7] [G] [C] [F] *-* (two 'knocks) 

[Dm7] [G] [C] [F] *-* 

[Dm7] [G] [Am] [Am*]  

 

[F*] [C*] [Dm7*] 

 

[G*] [Am*] [F*] [Am*] [F*] [G*] 

 

[C] Video killed the [F] radio star  

[C] Video killed the [F] radio star 

[C] In my [G] mind and [F] in my car, we  

[C] Can't re-[G]-wind, we've [F] gone too far 

[C] Pictures [G] came and [F] broke your heart 

[C] Put the [G] blame on [F*] VCR… 

 

(next 2 lines gently) 

 

You [C] are [F] [Dm7] a [G] radio [C] star [F] [Dm7] [G] 

You [C] are [F] [Dm7] a [G] radio [C] star [F] [Dm7] [G] 

 

[C] Video killed the [F] radio star 

[C] Video killed the [F] radio star 

 

[C] Video killed the [F] radio star (You are ... a radio) 

[C] Video killed the [F] radio star (staaar) 

 

[C] Video killed the [F] radio star (You are ... a radio) 

[C] Video killed the [F] radio star (staaar) 

   

[C] Video killed the [F] radio star (You are ... a radio) 

[C] Video killed the [F] radio star (staaar) 

 

[C*] 
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Fine Time                               Difficulty =   AA                                  

Cast 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

        G     C    F D A  

 
 

[G] [C] [F][C] [G] 

 

[G]What's it all about 

Do you [C]really want to know 

[F]Do you want to give 

Or[C] do you just want to [G]take it all and go 

 

Coz you've [G]got to let it out 

If you [C]want to let it in 

[F]Got to get a little [C]lovin' in to 

[G]Make it all begin 
 

You've got to [D] find time to [C]pick 

The right time to [G]make a change 

Coz its a [D]fine time to [C]pick the right time 

[G]To make a change 
 

So [G]when you gonna learn that it 

[C]Takes all sorts 

[F]Don't you think life would [C]be a little 

Drab if we [G]had the same thoughts 

And you've [G]taken all the good but you 

[C]Leave me with the bad and if you 

[F]Don't make a change [C]pretty soon 

There won't be [G]nothin comin back 

 

You've got to [D] find time to [C]pick 

The right time to [G]make a change 

Coz its a [D]fine time to [C]pick the right time 

[G]To make a change 
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[D]I do [G]believe you read the [D] verse [G] 

[D]I do [G]believe you wrote the [D] word [G] 

I just need to [A]let you out to [D]let 

You [A]in [G]again 

I just need to [A]feel you're love again  

[D,D,A,G,F,G,G] x 2 

and again 

 

You've got to [D] find time to [C]pick 

The right time to [G]make a change 

Coz its a [D]fine time to [C]pick the right time 

[G]To make a change 

 

[G]What's it all about 

Do you [C]really want to know 

[F]Do you want to give 

Or[C] do you just want to [G]take it all and go 

 

Coz you've [G]got to let it out 

If you [C]want to let it in 

[F]Got to get a little [C]lovin' in to 

[G]Make it all begin 
 

You've got to [D] find time to [C]pick 

The right time to [G]make a change 

Coz its a [D]fine time to [C]pick the right time 

[G]To make a change 

 

[D]I do [G]believe you read the [D] verse [G] 

[D]I do [G]believe you wrote the [D] word [G] 

[G]I just need to [A]let you out to [D]let 

You [A]in [G]again 

I just need to [A]feel you're love again  

[D,D,A,G,F,G,G] x 2 

and again 
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Hush                                 Difficulty =   AAA                                 

Kula Shaker 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

      B     G    D   E A 

 
 

[B] Huh two three ha… 

[G]Na na-na [D]Na na-na [A]Na [E]Na [B]na [B] [2x] 

[B]Well, got a silly little girl, she's on my mind 

No doubt about it, she looks so fine 

She's the best girl that I ever had 

Except that she's gonna make me feel so sad 

[G]Na na-na [D]Na na-na [A]Na [E]Na [B]Na [B] [2x] 

[B]Hush, hush, I [E]thought I heard you [A]calling my name now 

[B]Hush, hush, You [E]broke my heart but [A]that was a dream now 

[B]Hush, hush, I [E]thought I heard you [A]call my name now 

[B]Hush, hush, you [E]broke my heart but [A]that was a dream now. 

[B]Early in the morning,Late in the evening 

Oh, you gotta believe me, honeyI never was a-dreaming 

[B]Hush, hush, I [E]thought I heard you [A]calling my name now 

[B]Hush, hush, You [E]broke my heart but [A]that was a dream now 

[B]Hush, hush, I [E]thought I heard you [A]call my name now 

[B]Hush, hush, you [B]broke my heart but [A]that was a dream now. 

[B]Early in the morning,Late in the evening 

Narayaaaa hey! 

[G]Na na-na [D]Na na-na [A]Na [E]Na [B]Na [B]  

[G]Na na-na [D]Na na-na [A]Na [E]Na [B]Na [B] 

[G]Naaaaaaa na-na [D]Naaaaaaaa na-na [A]Naaaaaaaaaa [E]Naaaaa [B*]Naaaaaa  
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C’est la vie                               Difficulty =   AAA                                  

B*witched 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

     G     C D Em A            E               C7  

 
 

People say I look like me da’ 

Uh[G] oh [C]  [G] [D]  hey hey 

Uh[G] oh [C]  [G] [D]  hey hey 

I say, [G]hey boy [C]sitting in your tree 

[G] Mummy always wants you to [D] come for tea 

[G]Don't be shy, [C]straighten up your tie 

[G]Get down from your tree house [D]sitting in the sky  

[G]I wanna know [C]just what to do 

[G]Is it very big, is there [D]room for two 

[G]I got a house with [C]windows and doors 

I'll [G]show you mine if you [D]show me yours 
 

[Em]   Gotta let me in,  [A] hey hey hey 

[C]   Let the fun begin [G]    hey hey 

[Em]   I'm the wolf today, [A] hey hey hey 

I'll [C]huff,  I'll puff 

I'll [C7]huff, I'll puff, I'll blow you away [G] 

[Say you will], say you [C]won't 

Say you'll [G]do what I don't [D]  

Say you're [G]true, say to [C]me 

[G]    C'est la vie [D] 

Say you [G]will, say you [C]won't 

Say you'll [G]do what I don't  [D] 

Say you're [G]true, say to [C]me 

[G]    C'est la vie [D] 
 

Do you [G]play with the girls, [C]play with the boys? 

Do you [G]ever get lonely [D]playing with your toys?  

[G]We can talk, [C]we can sing 

[G]I'll be the queen and [D]you'll be the king  

[G]Hey boy, [C]in your tree 

[G]Throw down a ladder, make [D]room for me  

[G]I got a house with [C]windows and doors 

I'll [G]show you mine if you [D]show me yours 

[Em]   Gotta let me in,  [A] hey hey hey 

[C]   Let the fun begin [G]    hey hey 

[Em]   I'm the wolf today, [A] hey hey hey 

I'll [C]huff,  I'll puff 
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I'll [C7]huff, I'll puff, I'll blow you away [G] 

[Say you will], say you [C]won't 

Say you'll [G]do what I don't [D]  

Say you're [G]true, say to [C]me 

[G]    C'est la vie [D] 

Say you [G]will, say you [C]won't 

Say you'll [G]do what I don't  [D] 

Say you're [G]true, say to [C]me 

[G]    C'est la vie [D] 
 

[A] [D] [A] [E]  

[A] [D] [A] [E] Hey hey 

[A] [D] [A] [E] Na na na, hey 

[A] [D] [A] [E] Na na na, oh 

[A] [D] [A] [E] Na na na, hey 

[A] [D] [A] [E] Hey hey hey hey 
 

Say you [A]will, say you [D]won't 

Say you'll [A]do what I [E]don't  

Say you're [A]true, say to [D]me 

[A]    C'est la [E]vie 

Say you [A]will, say you [D]won't 

Say you'll [A]do what I [E]don't  

Say you're [A]true, say to [D]me 

[A]    C'est la [E]vie 
 

[A] [D] [A] [E]  

[A] [D] [A] [E] Na na na, hey 

[A] [D] [A] [E] Na na na, oh 

[A] [D] [A] [E] C'est la vie 

[A] [D] [A] [E] Na na na, hey 

[A] [D] [A] [E] Hey hey 

[A] [D] [A] [E] C'est la vie 

[A] [D] [A] [E]  

[A*] 
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Bridge To Your Heart                    Difficulty =   AAA                                  

Wax 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

     A              F            G             Bm         F#m          D              B             E     

 

 

[A] [F] [G] [Bm] [F#m] [G]  

[A] [F] [G] [Bm] [F#m] [G*] [D*] 

 

[A] You, you've been [F]  gone for so long 

I'm  [G] losing sleep -  [Bm]    (look at what you're doing!) 

[A]  And I yes I  [F] know that I was wrong 

But I   [G]  couldn't see -  [Bm]   (see what I was losing) 

[F#m]  Come back now  [Bm]  baby 

Little   [D]  run-around - (little run-around) 

Little  [D]   lost and found - (little lost and found) yeah! 

 [F#m]    Don't make me  [G]   cra-a-azy 

Just   [Bm]   bring your body back home 

Right   [D]  here where you be -     [E*]    long  [E*] 

 

 

[A]  Whoooo -  [F]   oooooo -  [G]   ooo  

[Bm]  Building a bridge to your  [F#m]    heart [G] 

 [A]  Whoooo -  [F]   oooooo -  [G]   ooo  

Let’s  [Bm]    make a new start 

Build a [F#m]    bridge to your    [G]   heart [D] 

 

 [A]   I don't know what the  [F]   future's gonna be 

 [G]   Good or bad -  [Bm]    (time won't be your saviour) 

And   [A]  I can't give you no   [F]  written guarantee 

I won't   [G]  make you sad 

But I'll be    [Bm]  (on my best behaviour) 

[F#m]   Look what you're   [Bm]    doing  

When you   [D]  put me down (when you put me down) 

Made  [D]  me the clown (made me the clown)yeah! 

 [F#m)    Look what you're  [G]   doing 

Just   [Bm]    come on over and see  

Just  [D]  how much lovin's in   [E*]    me yeah! [E*] 
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[A]  Whoooo -  [F]   oooooo -  [G]   ooo  

[Bm]  Building a bridge to your  [F#m]    heart [G] 

 [A]  Whoooo -  [F]   oooooo -  [G]   ooo  

Let’s  [Bm]    make a new start 

Build a [F#m]    bridge to your    [G]   heart [D] 

 

 

 

[C]   I'll take you  [F]  any way I  [D]  can tonight  [G] 

[C]  Come back and  [F]  satisfy my  [D]  appetite [G] 

[C]   You gotta  [F]  know you mean that  [D]  much to me [G] 

[C]   To get you  [F]  back you know I'll do  [D]  anything  [G]  

 

 

[B] [G] [A] [E]   

[B] [G] [A] [E]   

 

 

[F#m]    Come back now   [Bm]   baby 

Just  [D]  bring your body back home 

Right   [E]   here now baby where you be[E*] long [E*] 

 

[A]  Whoooo -  [F]   oooooo -  [G]   ooo  

[Bm]  Building a bridge to your  [F#m]    heart [G] 

 [A]  Whoooo -  [F]   oooooo -  [G]   ooo  

Let’s  [Bm]    make a new start 

Build a [F#m]    bridge to your    [G]   heart [D*] [E*] 

 

[A]  Whoooo -  [F]   oooooo -  [G]   ooo  

[Bm]  Building a bridge to your  [F#m]    heart [G] 

 [A]  Whoooo -  [F]   oooooo -  [G]   ooo  

Let’s  [Bm]    make a new start 

Build a [F#m]    bridge to your    [G]   heart [D*] 
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All I Wanna Do                              Difficulty =   AAA                                 

Sheryl Crow 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

     Db           D               Eb           A             F             G7          F7 

 
 

 

[Db]/[D] This ain't no disco [Db]/[D] [Db]/[D] [Eb] 

[Db]/[D] This ain't no country club either [Db]/[D] [Db]/[D] [Eb]  

[Db]/[D] This is LA! [Db]/[D] [Db]/[D] [D]\[Db] 

 

[A]”All I wanna do is have a little fun before I die," 

Says the [F] man next to me out of now[G7]here 

 [A]  It's apropos of nothing 

He says his name is William but I'm [F] sure, 

He's Bill or Billy or [G7] Mac or Buddy 

And he's [A] plain ugly to me 

And I wonder if he's ever [F] had a day of fun in his whole [G7] life 

 [A]  We are drinking beer at noon on Tuesday 

In a [F] bar that faces a giant [G7] car wash 

[A] The good people of the world are washing their cars 

On their lunch break,[F]  hosing and scrubbing 

As best they [G7] can in skirts in suits" 

 

[Eb]   [D] "They drive their shiny Datsuns and [Eb] Buicks [D]  

Back to the phone company, the record [Eb] store too [D]  

But they're nothing like Billy and me, cause" 

 

All I wanna [A] do is have some fun 

I got a [F] feeling I'm not the only [G7] one 

All I wanna [A] do is have some fun 

I got a [F] feeling I'm not the only [G7] one 

Until the [F7] sun comes up over [E7] Santa Monica Boule[A]vard" 

[F7] [E7] 
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[A] I like a good beer buzz early in the mornin' 

And [F] Billy likes to peel the labels off his [G7] bottles of Bud 

[A] He lays each one up on the bar 

Then he lights every match in an oversized [F] pack 

Lettin' each one [G7] burn down to his 

[A] Thick fingers before blowin' and cursin' them out 

[F] He's watching the bottles of [G7] Bud as they spin on the floor 

[D] And a happy couple enters the bar [Eb] [D] 

Dangerously close to one another [Eb] [D] 

The bartender looks up from his want ads  

 

All I wanna [A] do is have some fun 

I got a [F] feeling I'm not the only [G7] one 

All I wanna [A] do is have some fun 

I got a [F] feeling I'm not the only [G7] one 

Until the [F7] sun comes up over [E7] Santa Monica Boule[A]vard 

[F7] [E7] 

[A] [F7] [E7] 

 

[D] Otherwise the bar is ours [Eb] [D] 

The day and the night and the car wash too [Eb] [D] 

The Buds and the matches and they're cleanin' dirty cars [Eb] [D]  

The sun and the moon 

 

But, all I wanna [A] do is have some fun 

I got a [F] feeling I'm not the only [G7] one 

All I wanna [A] do is have some fun 

I got a [F] feeling the party has just [G7] begun 

All I wanna [A] do is have some fun 

I wont tell [F]  ya you’re the only [G7] one 

All I wanna [A] do is have some fun 

Until the [F7] sun comes up over [E7] Santa Monica Boule[A]vard 

Until the [F7] sun comes up over [E7] Santa Monica Boule[A]vard 

Until the [F7*] sun comes up over [E7*] Santa Monica Boule[A*]vard 
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Stressed Out                               Difficulty =   AAA                                  

21 Pilots 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

       F           Dm         Am           Em             G             C           

 
 

 

 [F] [Dm] [Am] [Am]  x2 

 

[F]  I wish I found some better [Dm]sounds no one's ever heard  

[Am]  I wish I had a better [Am]voice and sang some better words 

[F]  I wish I found some chords [Dm]in an order that is new 

[Am]  I wish I didn't have to [Am]rhyme every time I sang 

[F]  I was told when I get [Dm]older all my fears would shrink 

But [Am]now I'm insecure, and I [Am]care what people think 

 

My name's [F] Blurryface, and [Dm]I care what you [Am]think [Am] 

My name's [F] Blurryface, and [Dm]I care what you [Am]think [Am] 

 

 [F] Wish we could [Em]turn back time [Am]to the [Em] good old days [Am] 

When our [G] mommas sang [C]us to sleep, but [E*]now we're stressed out 

[Am] Wish we could [Em]turn back time [Am]to the [Em] good old days [Am] 

When our [G] mommas sang [C]us to sleep, but [E*]now we're stressed out  

 

[F] [Dm] [Am] [Am]We're stressed out  

[F] [Dm] [Am] [Am] 

 

[F]Sometimes a certain smell will [Dm]take me back to when I was young 

[Am]How come (fast)I'm never able to [Am]identify where it's coming from 

[F] I'd make a candle out of it, [Dm]if I ever found it 

Try to [Am]sell it, never sell out of it, I'd probably [Am*]only, ever sell one 

I'd [F]give it to my brother be[Dm]cause we have the same nose 

Same [Am]clothes, home grown, the stones thrown from the creek we used to roam 

[F] But it would remind of when [Dm]nothing really mattered 

Out of [Am]student loans and tree house homes, we all would take the latter 

 

(pause count 1,2) 

My name's [F] Blurryface, and [Dm]I care what you [Am]think [Am] 

My name's [F] Blurryface, and [Dm]I care what you [Am]think [Am] 
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[F] Wish we could [Em]turn back time [Am]to the [Em] good old days [Am] 

When our [G] mommas sang [C]us to sleep, but [E*]now we're stressed out 

[Am] Wish we could [Em]turn back time [Am]to the [Em] good old days [Am] 

When our [G] mommas sang [C]us to sleep, but [E*]now we're stressed out  

 

We [Am]used to play pretend, give [G]each other different names 

We would [C]build a rocket ship and then we'd [Em]fly it far away 

Used to [Am]dream of outer space but now they're [G]laughing at our face saying  

[C]"Wake up you need to make [Em]money" Yeah! 

 

We [Am]used to play pretend, give [G]each other different names 

We would [C]build a rocket ship and then we'd [Em]fly it far away 

Used to [Am]dream of outer space but now they're [G]laughing at our face saying  

[C]"Wake up you need to make [Em]money" Yeah! 

 

 [F*] Wish we could [Em*]turn back time [Am*]to the [Em*] good old days [Am*] 

When our [G*] mommas sang [C*]us to sleep, but now we're stressed out 

[Am] Wish we could [Em]turn back time [Am]to the [Em] good old days [Am] 

When our [G] mommas sang [C]us to sleep, but [E*]now we're stressed out  

 

We [F]used to play pretend, used to [Dm]play pretend, money 

We [Am]used to play pretend, wake up, you need the money 

We [F]used to play pretend, used to [Dm]play pretend, money 

We [Am]used to play pretend, wake up, you need the money 

We [F]used to play pretend, give each [Dm]other different names 

We would [Am]build a rocket ship and then we'd [Am]fly it far away 

Used to [F]dream of outer space but now they're [Dm]laughing at our face saying  

 [Am]"Wake up you need to make money" [Am*]Yo! 
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12:51                                Difficulty =   AAA                                  

The Strokes 

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

     Am           E   C#m   A          F#m          B 

  
 

[Am] [E] 

[Am] [E] 

[Am] 

 

[E]Talk to me now I'm [A]older 

Your [F#m]friend told you 'cause I [B]told her 

[E]Friday nights have been [A]lonely 

[F#m]Change your plans and then [B]phone me  

 

[E]  [C#m]  [B]   

[E]  [C#m]  [B]   

[E]  [C#m]  [B]   

[E]  [C#m]  [B]   

  

[E]We could go and get [A]40s 

[F#m]Fuck goin' to that [B]party 

Oh [E]really, your folks are [A]away now? 

[F#m]Alright, let's go, you [B]convinced me 

 

[E]  [C#m]  [B]   

[E]  [C#m]  [B]   

[E]  [C#m]  [B]   

[E]  [C#m]  [B]   

  

[Am]12:51 is the [E]time my voice  

Found the [Am]words I sought 

Is it this [E]stage I want? 

The [Am]world is shutting [E]up, for us 

We were [Am]tense for sure 

But we was [E]confident 
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[E]Kiss me now that I'm [A]older 

[F#m]I won't try to [B]control you 

[E]Friday nights have been [A]lonely 

[F#m]Take it slow but don't [B]warn me 

[E]We'd go out and get[A] 40's 

[F#m] Then we'd go to some [B]party    

[E]Oh really, your folks are [A]away now? 

[F#m]Alright I'm [B]coming...                 

I'll be right there 

 

 

[E]  [C#m]  [B]   

[E]  [C#m]  [B]   

[E]  [C#m]  [B]   

[E]  [C#m]  [B]   

[E*] 
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Richard III                               Difficulty =   AAA                                 

Supergrass 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

     A D#           C               D              F              G#          G       Cm     Bb  

 
 

 

[A] [D#] x3 

[C] [D] [D#] [F] 

[A] [D#]     x4 

 

Got up today[A], what a day[D#], thanks a [A]million, 

[D#]I spent too much [A]time wondering [D#]why I got an [A]opinion, [D#]yeah 

 

[C]I know you wanna try and [G#]get away, 

But it's the [G]hardest thing you'll ever know 

 

[C] [D] [D#] [F] 

[A] [D#] 

[C] [D] [D#] [F] 

[A] [D#] 

 

Waiting in [A]line, 

terrible [D#]time, 

Over [A]familiar 

[D#]Well take them [A]away 

They've nothing to [D#]say 

They're over the [A]hill [D#]yeah 

 

[C]I know you wanna try and [G#]get away, 

But it's the [G]hardest thing you'll ever know 

 

[C] [D] [D#] [F] 

 

[C] [F] [C] [F] 

[C] [F] [D#]Trying to [A]get at you [x2] 

[C] [F] [C] [F] 

 

[C] [Cm] 
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[D#]Trying to [A]get at you  

[D#]Trying to [A]get at you  

[D#]Trying to [A]get at you  

[D#]Trying to [A]get at you  

[Bb with hammer on] 

 

[A] [D#] [A] [D#] x4 

[A] [D#] [A] [D#] 

 

[C]I know you wanna try and [G#]get away, 

But it's the [G]hardest thing you'll ever know 

[C] [D] [D#] [F] 

 

[C]I know you wanna try and [G#]get away, 

But it's the [G]hardest thing you'll ever know. 

[C] [D] [D#] [F] 

[Bb with hammer on] 
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Baker Street               Difficulty =   AAA                                   

Gerry Rafferty 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

     G            Eb            F             D            A            Em          Dm7          Am           

 
 

 

[G] [Eb] [F] [F] 

[G] [Eb] [F] [F]  

[G] [Eb] [F] [F] 

 

Sax/kazoo:  

| [D] | [D] [F] | 

| [D] | [D] [F] |  

| [C] | [A]       | [G] | [G] | 

 

[A] Winding your way down on Baker Street  

[A] Light in your head and dead on your feet 

Well an [Em] other crazy day, you [G] drink the night away 

And [D] forget about everything 

[A] This city desert makes you feel so cold, its got  

[A] So many people but its got no soul 

And it's [Em] taken you so long to [G] find out you were wrong 

When you [D] thought it held everything. 

 

[Dm7] You used to think that it was [Am] so easy 

[Dm7] You used to say that it was [Am] so easy 

But [C] you're trying, [G] you're trying [D] now 

[Dm7] Another year and then you'd [Am] be happy 

[Dm7] Just one more year and then you'd [Am] be happy 

But [C] you're crying, [G] you're crying [A] now [F] 

 

Sax/kazoo:  

| [D] | [D] [F] | 

| [D] | [D] [F] |  

| [C] | [A]       | [G] | [G] | 

 

[A] Way down the street there's a light in his place 

[A] He opens the door, he's got that look on his face 

And he [Em] asks you where you've been, you [G] tell him who you've seen 

And you [D] talk about anything 

[A] He's got this dream about buying some land, he's gonna 

[A] Give up the booze and the one night stands 
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And [Em] then he'll settle down, it's a [G] quiet little town 

And for-[D]-get about everything 

 

[Dm7] But you know he'll always [Am] keep moving 

[Dm7] You know he's never gonna [Am] stop moving 

'Cause [C] he's rolling, [G] he's the rolling [D] stone 

[Dm7] And when you wake up it's a [Am] new morning 

[Dm7] The sun is shining, it's a [Am] new morning 

And [C] you're going, [G] you're going home [A] [F] 

 

Sax/kazoo:  

| [D] | [D] [F] | 

| [D] | [D] [F] |  

| [C] | [A]       | [G] | [G] | 

 

[G] [Eb] [F] [F] 

[G] [Eb] [F] [F]  

[G] [Eb] [F] [F] 

 

[D*] 
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Volare                 Difficulty =   AAA                                  

Gipsy Kings 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

       C            Dm          Em           D7          G7           Am           E7           Fm           

 
 

 

[English translation of the David Bowie version lyrics] 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gM9-TrvQiek 

 

[C*] Sometimes the world is a valley of heartaches and [Dm*] tears 

[Dm*] And in the hustle and bustle no sunshine [C*] appears 

[C*] But you and I have a [Em*] love always there to remind [Dm*] us 

[D7*] There is a way we can leave all the shadows [G7*] behind us 

 

Vo-[Dm]-lare [G7] oh oh oh oh [C] 

Can-[Dm]-tare [G7] oh oh oh oh [C] 

 

Let's [Dm] fly way [G7] up to the [C] clouds 

A-[Dm]-way from the [G7] maddening [C] crowds 

 

We can [Am] sing in the glow of a star that I know of 

Where [Em] lovers enjoy peace of mind 

Let us [E7] leave the confusion and all disillusion be-[Am]-hind 

Just like [Fm] birds of a feather, a rainbow together we'll [G7] find [G7*] 

 

Vo-[Dm]-lare, [Dm] oh [G7] oh [G7] 

Can-[C]-tare, [C] oh oh oh [Am] oh [Am] 

 

No [Dm] wonder my [G7] happy heart [C] sings 

Your [Dm] love has [G7] given me [C] wings 

 

We can [Am] sing in the glow of a star that I know of 

Where [Em] lovers enjoy peace of mind 

Let us [E7] leave the confusion and all disillusion be-[Am]-hind 

Just like [Fm] birds of a feather, a rainbow together we'll [G7] find [G7*] 

 

Vo-[Dm]-lare, [Dm] oh [G7] oh [G7] 

Can-[C]-tare, [C] oh oh oh [Am] oh [Am] 

 

Nel [Dm] blu, di-[G7]-pinto di [C] blu 

Feli-[Dm]-ce di st-[G7]-are las-[C]-su 
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Vo-[Dm]-lare, [Dm] oh [G7] oh [G7] 

Can-[C]-tare, [C] oh oh oh [Am] oh [Am] 

 

Nel [Dm*] blu, di-[G7*]-pinto di [C*] blu 

Feli-[Dm*]-ce di st-[G7*]-are las-[C*]-su 

 

[C*]-[C*]-[C*] 

 

 

Pronouciation notes: "Voelarry. Contarry.   

Nell bloo dee peentoe dee bloo 

Felleechie dee starry lassoo" 
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I Am The Walrus              Difficulty =   AAA                                 

The Beatles 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

       B            A             G              F              E             D7           B7            C              D        Dsus4 

 
 

 

[B] / [A] / [G] / [F] / [E] / / / [D7] / / / 

 

[A] I am he as [C] you are he as [D] you are me and [E] we are all to-[A]-gether 

[C] See how they run like pigs from a gun, see [D] how they fly. I'm [A*] crying 

 

[A] Sitting on a corn flake [C] [D] [E] waiting for the van to [A] come 

[F] Corporation t-shirt, stupid bloody Tuesday, [B7] man you've been a naughty boy 

You let your face grow long 

 

I am the [C] egg man, they are the [D] egg men, I am the [E] walrus. Goo goo g'joob 

 

[A] Mister City [C] policeman sitting [D] pretty little [E] policemen in a [A] row 

[C] See how they fly like Lucy in the Sky, see [D] how they run 

I'm [A*] crying, I'm cry-[Dsus4]-yyyyying, I'm [A] crying, I'm cry-[E]-yyy-[D]-y 

 

[A] Yellow matter custard [C] [D] [E] dripping from a dead dog's [A] eye 

[F] Crabalocker fishwife, pornographic priestess 

[B7] Boy, you've been a naughty girl, you let your knickers down 

 

I am the [C] egg man, they are the [D] egg men, I am the [E] walrus. Goo goo g'joob 

 

[B] / [A] / [G] / [F] / [E] / / /  

 

[B] Sitting in an [A] English [G] garden waiting [F] for the [E] sun 

[F] If the sun don't [E] come, you get a tan from standing in the English rain 

 

I am the [C] egg man  

They are the [D] egg men 

I am the [E] walrus. Goo goo g'joob, goo goo goo g'joob 

 

[A] Expert, textpert [C] choking smokers [D] don't you think the  

[E] Joker laughs at [A] you?  

[C] See how they smile like pigs in a sty, see [D] how they snide, I'm [A*] crying 

 

[A] Semolina Pilchard [C] [D] [E] climbing up the Eiffel [A] tower 

[F] Elementary penguin singing Hare Krishna 

[B7] Man, you should have seen them kicking Edgar Allen Poe 
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I am the [C] egg man  

They are the [D] egg men 

I am the [E] walrus. Goo goo g'joob [D7] goo goo goo g'joob 

[C] Goo goo g'joob, goo goo goo g'joob, goo [B7] goo 

 

Chooga-chooga-chooga [A] chooga-chooga-chooga [G]  

Chooga-chooga-chooga [F] chooga-chooga-chooga [E] [D] [C] [B7] 

  

[A] [G] [F] [E] [D] [C] [B7] [A*] 
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Down Down               Difficulty =   AAA                                  

Status Quo 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

       C             D#          D                F            G       

 
 

Verse Riff 2: 

 

--------     (just play 3 strings) 

01234 

01234 

01234     Chords are [C]-[C#]-[D]-[D#]-[E] 

 

Intro: 

 

   [C]                             Times 4 for Intro 

---11111111111 

3200000000000 

3200000000000          Starting 2 chords are the [D#]-[D] below 

3200200200200          Chords in brackets below OPTIONAL 

 

[C] Get down deeper and down ( [D#]-[D] ) 

[C] Down down deeper and down ( [D#]-[D] ) 

[C] Down down deeper and down ( [D#]-[D] ) 

[C] Get down deeper and down 

 

[F] I want all the world to see ( Riff 1: [D#]-[D#]-[D#]-[D] ) 

 

[C] To see you're laughing, and you're laughing at me ( Riff 2 ) 

[F] I can take it all from you 

[G] Again again again again 

Again again again and deeper and [C] down 

 

[C] Down down deeper and down ( [D#]-[D] ) 

[C] Down down deeper and down ( [D#]-[D] ) 

[C] Down down deeper and down ( [D#]-[D] ) 

[C] Get down deeper and down 

 

[C*]-[F*] [F*]-[C*] 

[C*]-[F*] [F*][C*] 

 

[C*]-[F*] [F*]-[C*] 

[C*]-[F*] [F*][C*] 
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[F] I have all the ways you see ( Riff 1: [D#]-[D#]-[D#]-[D] ) 

[C] To keep you guessing, stop your messing with me ( Riff 2 ) 

[F] You'll be back to find your way 

[G] Again again again again 

Again-gain-gain-gain deeper and [C] down 

 

[C] Down down deeper and down ( [D#]-[D] ) 

[C] Down down deeper and down ( [D#]-[D] ) 

[C] Down down deeper and down ( [D#]-[D] ) 

[C] Get down deeper and down 

 

[C*]-[F*] [F*]-[C*] 

[C*]-[F*] [F*][C*] 

 

[C*]-[F*] [F*]-[C*] 

[C*]-[F*] [F*][C*] 

 

[C] Get down deeper and down ( [D#]-[D] ) 

[C] Down down deeper and down ( [D#]-[D] ) 

[C] Down down deeper and down ( [D#]-[D] ) 

[C] Get down deeper and down 

 

[F] I have found you out you see ( Riff 1: [D#]-[D#]-[D#]-[D] ) 

[C] I know what you're doing, what you're doing to me ( Riff 2 ) 

[F] I'll keep on and say to you 

[G] Again again again again 

Again-gain-gain-gain deeper and [C] down 

 

[C] Down down deeper and down ( [D#]-[D] ) 

[C] Down down deeper and down ( [D#]-[D] ) 

[C] Down down deeper and down ( [D#]-[D] ) 

[C] Get down deeper and down 

 

[C*]-[F*] [F*]-[C*] 

[C*]-[F*] [F*][C*] 

 

[C*]-[F*] [F*]-[C*] 

[C*]-[F*] [F*][C*] 
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 You Ain't Seen Nothing Yet            Difficulty =   AAA                                 

Bachman Turner Overdrive 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

       G             F               C            Eb         Bm7       Em7        Am7           D     

 
 

[G] [G] [F] [C]  

[G] [G] [F] [C] 

 

I [G] met a devil woman [F] [C]  

She [G] took my heart away [F] [C]  

She [G] said I had it comin' to me [F] [C]            

But I [G] wanted it that way [F] [C]  

I think that [C] any love is good lovin' [Eb] [F]  

So I [G] took what I could [Bm7] get [Em7] mmmh oooh oooh 

She [Am7] looked at me with big brown eyes and [D*] said 

 

You [G] ain't seen nothin' yet [D]-[C]  

B-Baby, you just [G] ain't seen n-nothin' yet [D]-[C]  

Here's something that you [G] never gonna forget [D]-[C] 

B-Baby, you just [G] ain't seen n-nothin' yet [D]-[C] (you just ain't been around) 

 

[G] [G] [F] [C]  

[G] [G] [F] [C] 

 

And [G] now I'm feelin' better [F] [C]  

Cause [G] I found out for sure [F] [C]  

She [G] took me to her doctor [F] [C]  

And he [G] told me of a cure [F] [C]  

 

He said that [C] any love is good love [Eb] [F]  

So I [G] took what I could [Bm7] get 

Yes I [Em7] took what I could get and then 

She [Am7] looked at me with her big brown eyes and [D*] said 

 

You [G] ain't seen nothin' yet [D]-[C]  

B-Baby, you just [G] ain't seen n-nothin' yet [D]-[C]  

Here's something ... 

Here's something that you [G] never gonna forget baby [D]-[C]  

Y'know, y'know, y'know 

You just [G] ain't seen n-nothin' yet [D]-[C]  

 

[G] [G] [F] [C]   

[G] [G] [F] [C]   
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[C] Any love is good lovin' [Eb] [F] 

So I [G] took what I could [Bm7] get 

Yes I [Em7] took what I could get 

And then and then and [Am7] then she looked at me  

With big brown eyes and [D*] said 

 

You [G] ain't seen nothin' yet [D]-[C]  

B-Baby, you just [G] ain't seen n-nothin' yet [D]-[C]  

Here's something ... 

Here's something [G] that you never gonna forget baby [D]-[C]  

B-Baby, you just [G] ain't seen n-nothin' yet [D]-[C] (you just ain't been around)  

 

[G] [G] [F] [C] 

[G] [G] [F] [C] 

[G] [G] [F] [C]  

[G] [G] [F] [C] 

 [G*] 
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The Riverboat Song              Difficulty =   AAA                                  

Ocean Colour Scene 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

     Am         Dm           E7              F             G             D 

 
 

Riff 1 (R1) = 035035  (repeat on the top/1st A-string) 

 

Riff 2 (R2, below) ,       Riff 3 (R3) = 3030358535 (2nd E-string, approx.) 

--------- 

--13-13 

2---2--- 

---------     and repeat 

 

Riff 4 (R4)   

---------- 

033035 

---------- 

---------- 

 

R1 [Am] [Am]       [Am] [Am]  

R2 [Dm] [Dm] R1 [Am] [Am] 

R2 [Dm] [Dm] R1 [Am] [Am] 

R3 [E7] [E7]     R1 [Am] [Am] 

 

R1 [Am] [Am]       [Am] [Am]  

R2 [Dm] [Dm] R1 [Am] [Am] 

R2 [Dm] [Dm] R1 [Am] [Am] 

[E7]-[F]-[G]   R4 [Am] 

 

I see [Am] double ... up ahead 

Where the [Dm] riverboat swayed beneath the sun 

Is where the river runs [Am] red 

Like a [Dm] King who stalks the wings and shoots a dove 

And frees an eagle ins-[Am]-tead 

It's [E7] more or less the [F] same as the [G*] things that you said 

 

I see [Am] trouble ... up the road 

Like the [Dm] things you found in love are by the way 

And like to cheat on your [Am] soul 

Like the [Dm] best and worst of thoughts that lose control 

Before you lie on your [Am] bed 

It's [E7] more or less the [F] same as the [G*]things that you said 
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[Am] Anyway [C] for all the things you [D] know  

Tell me [G] why does the river not [Am] flow 

And anyway [C] for all the things you [D] said  

Tell me [G] why does the river run [Am] red 

And anyway [C] for all the things you've [D] seen  

Tell me [G] when will the river run [Am] green 

And anyway [C] for all the things you [D] know  

Tell me [G] why does the river not [Am*] flow 

 

R1 [Am] [Am] [Am] [Am] 

R1 [Am] [Am] [Am] [Am]  

 

It's [Dm] more or less the things you fail  

To say in your way that's your [Am] trouble 

Like a [Dm] King who stalks the wings and shoots the moon and the stars 

And his [Am] double 

It's [E7] more or less the [F] same as the [G*] things that you said 

 

[Am] Anyway [C] for all the things you [D] know  

Tell me [G] why does the river not [Am] flow 

And anyway [C] for all the things you [D] said  

Tell me [G] why does the river run [Am] red 

And anyway [C] for all the things you've [D] seen  

Tell me [G] when will the river run [Am] green 

And anyway [C] for all the things you [D] know  

Tell me [G] why does the river not [Am*] flow 

 

R1 [Am] [Am]       [Am] [Am]  

R2 [Dm] [Dm] R1 [Am] [Am] 

R2 [Dm] [Dm] R1 [Am] [Am] 

R3 [E7] [E7]     R1 [Am] [Am] 

 

I see [Am] trouble ... up ahead 

Where the [Dm] riverboat swayed beneath the sun 

Is where the river runs [Am] red 

I see [E7] double ... that's my [Am*] trouble 
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September                Difficulty =   AAA                                 

Earth, Wind & Fire 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

   Am7       Cmaj7          D          Bm7       Em7       Fmaj7      

 
 

Am7 = 0030 

 

[Cmaj7] /// [D*] [Am7*] [Bm7] // [Em7] /// 

[Cmaj7] /// [D*] [Am7*] [Bm7] // [Em7] /// 

[Fmaj7] /// [Fmaj7] // [Fmaj7*]  

 

Do you re-[Cmaj7]-member [D] [Am7]  

The [Bm7] 21st [Em7] night of Sep-[Cmaj7]-tember? [D] [Am7]  

Love was [Bm7] changing the [Em7] minds of pre-[Cmaj7]-tenders [D] [Am7] 

While [Bm7] chasing the [Em7] clouds a-[Fmaj7]-waaay [Fmaj7*] 

 

Our hearts were ring-[Cmaj7]-ing [D] [Am7] 

In the [Bm7] key that our [Em7] souls were sing-[Cmaj7]-ing [D] [Am7] 

As we [Bm7] danced in the [Em7] night 

Re-[Cmaj7]-member [D] [Am7] 

How the [Bm7] stars stole the [Em7] night a-[Fmaj7]-waaay 

 

Hey hey hey 

 

[Am7] Ba de [D7] ya, [Bm7] say do you re-[Em7]-member 

[Am7] Ba de [D7] ya, [Bm7] dancing in Sep-[Em7]-tember 

[Am7] Ba de [D7] ya, [Bm7] never was a [Em7] cloudy [Fmaj7] daaay  

 

[Fmaj7*]-[Fmaj7*]-[Fmaj7*] 

 

[Cmaj7] Ba duda [D] ba [Am7] duda [Bm7] ba duda [Em7] badu 

[Cmaj7] Ba duda [D] ba [Am7] duda [Bm7] ba duda [Em7] badu 

[Cmaj7] Ba duda [D] ba [Am7] duda [Bm7] ba duda [Em7] badu [Fmaj7] [Fmaj7*] 

 

My thoughts are [Cmaj7] with you [D] [Am7] 

Holding [Bm7] hands with your [Em7] heart  

To [Cmaj7] see you [D] [Am7] 

Only [Bm7] blue talk and [Em7] love 

Re-[Cmaj7]-member [D] [Am7]  

How we [Bm7] knew love was [Em7] here to st-[Fmaj7]-aaay [Fmaj7*] 
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Now De-[Cmaj7]-cember [D] [Am7] 

Found the [Bm7] love that we [Em7] shared  

In Sep-[Cmaj7]-tember [D] [Am7] 

Only [Bm7] blue talk and [Em7] love 

Re-[Cmaj7]-member [D] [Am7]  

The [Bm7] true love we [Em7] share to-[Fmaj7]-daaay 

 

Hey hey hey 

 

[Am7] Ba de [D7] ya, [Bm7] say do you re-[Em7]-member 

[Am7] Ba de [D7] ya, [Bm7] dancing in Sep-[Em7]-tember 

[Am7] Ba de [D7] ya, [Bm7] never was a [Em7] cloudy [Fmaj7] daaay  

 

There was a 

 

[Am7] Ba de [D7] ya, [Bm7] say do you re-[Em7]-member 

[Am7] Ba de [D7] ya, [Bm7] dancing in Sep-[Em7]-tember 

[Am7] Ba de [D7] ya, [Bm7] golden dreams were [Em7] shinny [Fmaj7] daaays 

 

[Fmaj7*]-[Fmaj7*]-[Fmaj7*] 
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You're The Voice              Difficulty =   AAA                                  

John Farnham 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

      D               C             G            A         

 
 

[D] [D] [C] [G]  (Intro as first line) 

 

[D] We have .. the chance to turn the pages [C] over [G] 

We can [D] write what we want to write 

We gotta make ends meet, before we get much ol-[C]-deee-[G]-er 

 

[G]-[A]-[G] We're all someone's daughter 

[G]-[A]-[G] We're all some-[A]-one's [D] son 

How loo-[G]-[A]-[G]-oong can we look at each [A]-o-[G]-ther 

[G]-[A]-[G] Down the barrel of a [A] gun? 

 

[D] You're the voice, try and understand it 

Make a noise and make it clear 

[C] Oh-wo, Oh-wo, Oh-wo-oh-wo 

Oh-[G]-wo, Oh-wo, Oh-[C]-wo-oh-wo 

 

[D] We're not gonna sit in silence 

We're not gonna live with fear 

[C] Oh-wo, Oh-wo, Oh-wo-oh-wo 

Oh-[G]-wo, Oh-wo, Oh-[C]-wo-oh-wo 

 

[D] This time, we know we all can stand to-[C]-gether [G] 

With the [D] power to be powerful 

Believing we can make it [C] betteee-[G]-er 

 

[G]-[A]-[G] Ooooh, we're all someone's daughter 

[G]-[A]-[G] We're all some-[A]-one's [D] son 

How loo-[G]-[A]-[G]-oong can we look at each [A]-o-[G]-ther 

[G]-[A]-[G] Down the barrel of a [A] gun? 

 

[D] You're the voice, try and understand it 

Make a noise and make it clear 

[C] Oh-wo, Oh-wo, Oh-wo-oh-wo 

Oh-[G]-wo, Oh-wo, Oh-[C]-wo-oh-wo 

 

[D] We're not gonna sit in silence 

We're not gonna live with fear 

[C] Oh-wo, Oh-wo, Oh-wo-oh-wo 
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Oh-[G]-wo, Oh-wo, Oh-[C]-wo-oh-wo 

 

[G]-[A]-[G] Ooooh, we're all someone's daughter 

[G]-[A]-[G] We're all some-[A]-one's [D] son 

How loo-[G]-[A]-[G]-oong can we look at each [A]-o-[G]-ther 

[G]-[A]-[G] Down the barrel of a [A] gun? 

 

[D] You're the voice, try and understand it 

Make a noise and make it clear 

[C] Oh-wo, Oh-wo, Oh-wo-oh-wo 

Oh-[G]-wo, Oh-wo, Oh-[C]-wo-oh-wo 

 

[D] We're not gonna sit in silence 

We're not gonna live with fear 

[C] Oh-wo, Oh-wo, Oh-wo-oh-wo 

Oh-[G]-wo, Oh-wo, Oh-[C]-wo-oh-wo [D*] 
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Paradise City               Difficulty =   AAA                                 

Guns N' Roses 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

       G             C              F            Bb            D 

 
Rough riff start     +     Riff end parts: 

G variation                    Bb*       CCBb*      Bb C* 

----------------------         -1             331            13             3531------- 

3-3-1-3-3-1-3131       31     OR   331   OR   13    OR     -------3133  

2-2-2-2-2-2-2222       2-              -----            ---              -------------- 

----------------------         --              -----            ---             --------------- 

| [G] | [C] | [F] [C] | [G]  |  (twice) 

 

[G] Take me down to the paradise city 

Where the [C] grass is green and the girls are pretty 

[F] Take [C] me [G] home (oh won't you please take me home) 

[G] Take me down to the paradise city 

Where the [C] grass is green and the girls are pretty 

[F*] Take [C*] me [G*] home (oh won't you please take me home) 

 

| [G*] | [C*] | [F*] [C*] | [G*]  |  (twice) 

 

(riff with chords) 

[G] [G] [G]        [Bb*] 

[G] [G] [G]     [C*][Bb*] 

[G] [G] [G]        [Bb*] 

[G] [G] [G]  [C*][C*][Bb*] 

 

[G] Just a urchin livin' under the street [Bb*]  

[G] I'm a hard case that's tough to beat [Bb*]  

[G] I'm your charity case so buy me something to eat [Bb*]  

[G] I'll pay you at another [C*] time 

Take it to the end of the [G] line 

 

[G] Rags to riches or so they say [Bb*]  

[G] Ya gotta keep pushin' for the fortune and fame [Bb*]  

[G] You know it's all a gamble when it's just a game [Bb*]  

[G] Ya treat it like a capital [C*] crime 

Everybody's doin' the [G*] time 

 

[G] Take me down to the paradise city 

Where the [C] grass is green and the girls are pretty 

[F] Oh won't you [C] please take me [G] home (yeah) 

[G] Take me down to the paradise city 

Where the [C] grass is green and the girls are pretty 
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[F*] Take [C*] me [G*] home 

[G] [G] [G]        [Bb*] 

[G] [G] [G]     [C*][Bb*] 

[G] [G] [G]        [Bb*] 

[G] [G] [G]  [C*][C*][Bb*] 

 

[G] Strapped in the chair of the city's gas chamber [Bb*] 

[G] Why I'm here I can't quite remember [Bb*] 

[G] The surgeon general says it's hazardous to breathe [Bb*] 

[G] I'd have another cigarette but I can't [C*] see 

Tell me who you're gonna [G*] believe 

 

[G] Take me down to the paradise city 

Where the [C] grass is green and the girls are pretty 

[F] Take [C] me [G] home (yeah yeah) 

Take me down to the paradise city 

Where the grass is green and the girls are pretty 

[G] Take me down to the paradise city 

Where the [C] grass is green and the girls are pretty 

[F*] Oh won't you [C*] please take me [G*] home 

 

So [D] far a-[C]-way.  So [D] far a-[C]-way 

So [D] far a-[C]-way.        So [D] far a-[C]-wa-[Bb*]-ay 

 

[G] Captain America's been torn apart now [Bb*] 

[G] He's a court jester with a broken heart, he said [Bb*] 

[G] "Turn me around and take me back to the start" [Bb*] 

[G] I must be losing my [C*] mind "are you blind?" 

I've seen it all a million [G*] times 

 

[G] Take me down to the paradise city 

Where the [C] grass is green and the girls are pretty 

[F] Take [C] me [G] home (yeah yeah) 

[G] Take me down to the paradise city 

Where the [C] grass is green and the girls are pretty 

[F*] Oh won't you [C*] please take me [G*] home 

 

Strum chorus theme but faster: 

[G] [G] [C] [C] [F] [C] [G] (twice) 

 

[G] I want to go [C] I want to know [F] Oh, won't you [C] please take me [G] home 

[G] I want to see [C] oh, look at me [F] Oh, won't you [C] please take me [G] home 

 

[G] Take me down to the paradise city 

Where the [C] grass is green and the girls are pretty 

[F] Take [C] me [G] home 

[G] Take me down to the paradise city 

Where the [C] grass is green and the girls are pretty 

[F*] Oh won't you [C*] please take me [G] home 
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You've Got A Friend             Difficulty =   AAAA                                  

Carole King 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

        C             F       G7sus4     Csus4       Bm           E7         Cmaj7        Am         Am7        Em          Dm          Bb         

 
  Fmaj7       Em7  

 
 

Intro:  [C]  [F]-  [Csus4]-[C]  [Bm]-[E7] 

 

When you're [Am] down and [E7] troubled 

And you [Am] need a [E7] helping [Am] hand [Am7] 

And [Dm] nothing, oh  nothing is going [C] right [Csus4] [C] 

[Bm] Close your eyes and [E7] think of me 

And [Am] soon I [E7] will be [Am] there [Am7] 

To [Dm] brighten up [Em] even your darkest  night [G7] 

 

You just [C] call out my [Cmaj7] name and you [Fmaj7] know wherever I [Dm] am 

 I’ll come [Cmaj7] running, to see you again  [G7] 

[C] Winter spring summer or [Cmaj7] fall 

[Fmaj7] All you have to do is [Am] call. And I'll 

[Fmaj7] Be there [Em7] yeah yeah yeah  [Dm*]-[Dm*] 

You've got a [C] friend [F]-  [Csus4]-[C]  [Bm]-[E7] (as intro) 

 

If the [Am] sky a-[E7]-bove you 

Should turn [Am] dark and [E7] full of [Am] clouds [Am7] 

And that [Dm] old north  wind should begin to [C] blow [Csus4] [C] 

[Bm] Keep your head to-[E7]-gether 

And [Am] call my [E7] name out [Am] loud [Am7] 

And [Dm] soon I will be [Em] knocking at your  door [G7] 

 

You just [C] call out my [Cmaj7] name and you [Fmaj7] know wherever I [Dm] am 

 I'll come [Cmaj7] running, to see you again  [G7] 

[C] Winter spring summer or [Cmaj7] fall 

[Fmaj7] All you got to do is [Am] call. And I'll  

[Fmaj7] Be there [Em7] yeah yeah yeah  [Dm*]-[Dm*] 
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Hey [Bb] ain't it good to know that [F] you've got a friend 

[C] People can be so [Cmaj7] cold 

They'll [F] hurt you yes and de-[Bb7]-sert you 

And [Am7] take your soul if you [D7] let them 

Oh but [G7sus4*] don't you [G7sus4*] let them [G7*] 

 

You just [C] call out my [Cmaj7] name and you [Fmaj7] know wherever I [Dm] am 

 I'll come [Cmaj7] running, to see you again  [G7] 

[C] Winter spring summer or [Cmaj7] fall.   

Hey now, [Fmaj7] all you have to do is [Am] call 

Lord, I'll [Fmaj7] be there [Em7] yes I will [Dm*]-[Dm*] 

 

You've got a [C] friend [F]-  

You've got a friend [Csus4]-[C] yeah [F] 

Ain't it good to know you've [C] got a friend? 

Ain't it [F] good to know you've got a [C] friend? 

Oh, [F] yeah, yeah.  You've got a [C*] friend 
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 You To Me Are Everything            Difficulty =   AAAA                                

The Real Thing 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

       C          Am7         Dm7       Gsus4        G7            D         Cmaj7   Dmaj7     Em7     A7sus4       A7  

 
 

 

Main Riff (times 4): 

 

--023-2023 

3------------- 

--------------- 

--------------- 

 

[C]  [Am7]  [Dm7]  -[G7] 

[C]  [Am7]  [Dm7]  -[G7] 

 

[C] I would take the stars out of the sky for you 

[Am7] Stop the rain from falling if you asked me to 

[Dm7] I'd do anything for you, your [Am7] wish is my command 

[Dm7] I could move a mountain when your  hand is in my [G7] hand 

 

[C] Words can not express how much you mean to me 

[Am7] There must be some other way to make you see 

[Dm7] If it takes my heart and soul, you [Am7] know I'll pay the price 

[Dm7] Everything that I possess, I'd  gladly sacrif-[G7]-ice 

 

[C] You to me are everything 

The [Cmaj7] sweetest song that I could sing  

Oh [Dm7] baby, oh  baby [G7] 

To [C] you, I guess I'm just a clown 

Who [Cmaj7] picks you up each time you're down 

Oh [Dm7] baby, oh  baby [G7] 

 

You [Dm7] give me just a taste of love to [Em7] build my hopes upon 

You [Dm7] know you've got the power, girl 

To  keep me holding [G7] on 

So, [C] now you've got the [Cmaj7] best of me 

Come [Dm7] on and take the  rest of me 

Oh [C] baby [Am7] [Dm7] -[G7] 
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[C] Though you're close to me, we seem so far apart 

[Am7] Maybe, given time, you'll have a change of heart 

[Dm7] If it takes forever, girl, then [Am7] I'm prepared to wait 

The [Dm7] day you give your love to me won't  be a day too [G7] late 

 

[C] You to me are everything 

The [Cmaj7] sweetest song that I could sing  

Oh [Dm7] baby, oh  baby [G7] 

To [C] you, I guess I'm just a clown 

Who [Cmaj7] picks you up each time you're down 

Oh [Dm7] baby, oh  baby [G7] 

 

You [Dm7] give me just a taste of love to [Em7] build my hopes upon 

You [Dm7] know you've got the power, girl 

To  keep me holding [G7] on 

So, [C] now you've got the [Cmaj7] best of me 

Come [Dm7] on and take the  rest of me 

Oh [C] baby [Am7] [Em7] [A7sus4]-[A7] 

 

Key Change:  

 

[D] You to me are everything  

The [Dmaj7] sweetest song that I could sing  

Oh [Em7] baby, oh [A7sus4] baby [A7]  

 

[D] You to me are everything  

The [Dmaj7] sweetest song that I could sing  

Oh [Em7] baby, oh [A7sus4] baby [A7]  [Dmaj7*] 
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'Till There Was You            Difficulty =   AAAA                                  

The Beatles (author: Meredith Wilson) 
 

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

     C             Gdim      Dm           G7             F            Fm         Em           Ebm           D7         Gaug           C7      Cmaj7 

 
 

[C] [Gdim] [Dm] [G7] 

 

There were [C] bells on a [Gdim] hill 

But I [F] never heard them [Fm] ringing 

No, I [C] never [Em*] heard [Ebm*] them at [Dm] all 

[G7] 'Till there was [C] you [Dm] [G7] 

 

There were [C] birds in the [Gdim] sky 

But I [F] never saw them [Fm] winging  

No, I [C] never [Em*] saw [Ebm*] them at [Dm] all 

[G7] 'Till there was [C] you [C7] 

 

Then there was [F] music [Fm] and wonderful [C] roses 

They [Gdim] tell me 

In [Dm] sweet fragrant [D7] meadows of [G] dawn 

And [Gaug] dew 

  

There was [C] love all a-[Gdim]-round 

But I [F] never heard it [Fm] singing 

No, I [C] never [Em*] heard [Ebm*] it at [Dm] all 

[G7] 'Till there was [C] you [Dm] [G7] 

 

[C] [Gdim] [F] [Fm]  

[C] [Em] [Ebm] [Dm] [G7] [C] [C7] 

 

Then there was [F] music [Fm] and wonderful [C] roses 

They [Gdim] tell me 

In [Dm] sweet fragrant [D7] meadows of [G] dawn 

And [Gaug] dew 

 

There was [C] love all a-[Gdim]-round 

But I [F] never heard it [Fm] singing 

No, I [C] never [Em*] heard [Ebm*] it at [Dm] all 

[G7] 'Til there was [C] yooooooo-[F]-ooooooo-[C]-ooooouuu-[C*] [Cmaj7*] 
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Found What I've Been Looking For        Difficulty =   AAAA                                 

Tom Grennan 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

     Gm         Dm            Eb          F            Cm           

 
 

Intro:  (play twice) 

 

[Gm]/[Dm]/[Eb]//[F]  

 

--11---------------------------         Riff uses the 

3----3-11-11--33-33--5--5        tonic and 3rd 

-------2---2---3---3---5--5-         of each chord 

-------------------------------- 

 

[Gm] Al-[Dm]-ways fine [Eb] lines .. bet-[F]-ween us 

[Gm] They [Dm] say our [Eb] days .. don't [F] mean much 

[Gm] Cast [Dm] an anchor in the [Eb] sand .. what [F] we did 

[Gm] But [Dm] my ships have sailed [Eb] .. and I'm here to [F] tell that 

[Eb] I don't mean like the others. And [F] I .. [F] 

 

I keep [Gm] sear-[Dm]-ching and [Eb] I can't seem to find [F] what I'm  

[Gm] Wan-[Dm]-ting .. it's [Eb] changing all the time and [F] if you  

[Gm] No-[Dm]-tice .. a [Eb] different side of mine. [F] Then I've  

[Gm] Found what I've been [Dm] looking for 

[Eb] Found what I've been looking for 

 

[Gm] Ohh-ooh-ohh [Dm] ooh-ooh-ohh ooh-ooh-ooh  

[Eb] Found what I've been looking for 

[Gm] Ohh-ooh-ohh [Dm] ooh-ooh-ohh ooh-ooh-ooh  

[Eb] Found what I've been looking for 

 

[Gm] Should I [Dm] wait, should I [Eb] stay .. to [F] see it 

[Gm] Arm [Dm] fold cause I'm [Eb] told .. I [F] need it 

[Gm] I'm not [Dm] frightened to take [Eb] off .. step a-[F]-wayay 

[Gm] But my [Dm] ships have sailed [Eb] .. and I'm here to [F] tell that 

[Eb] I don't mean like the others. And [F] I .. [F] 
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I keep [Gm] sear-[Dm]-ching and [Eb] I can't seem to find [F] what I'm  

[Gm] Wan-[Dm]-ting .. it's [Eb] changing all the time and [F] if you  

[Gm] No-[Dm]-tice .. a [Eb] different side of mine. [F] Then I've  

[Gm] Found what I've been [Dm] looking for 

[Eb] Found what I've been looking for 

 

[Gm] Ohh-ooh-ohh [Dm] ooh-ooh-ohh ooh-ooh-ooh  

[Eb] Found what I've been looking for 

[Gm] Ohh-ooh-ohh [Dm] ooh-ooh-ohh ooh-ooh-ooh  

[Eb] Found what I've been looking for 

 

(ooh-ooh-ooh's continue in next three lines) 

 

[Cm] I've been running round, running round, running [Eb] round 

Now I'm done, done now, done now, done [Gm] now 

Scared the magic might fade a-[F]-waaaaaay 

 

I keep [Gm] sear-[Dm]-ching and [Eb] I can't seem to find [F] what I'm  

[Gm] Wan-[Dm]-ting .. it's [Eb] changing all the time and [F] if you  

[Gm] No-[Dm]-tice .. a [Eb] different side of mine. [F] Then I've  

[Gm] Found what I've been [Dm] looking for 

[Eb] Found what I've been looking for 

 

I keep [Gm] sear-[Dm]-ching and [Eb] I can't seem to find [F] what I'm  

[Gm] Wan-[Dm]-ting .. it's [Eb] changing all the time and [F] if you  

[Gm] No-[Dm]-tice .. a [Eb] different side of mine. [F] Then I've  

[Gm] Found what I've been [Dm] looking for 

[Eb] Found what I've been looking for 

 

[Gm] Ohh-ooh-ohh [Dm] ooh-ooh-ohh ooh-ooh-ooh  

[Eb] Found what I've been looking for 

[Gm] Ohh-ooh-ohh [Dm] ooh-ooh-ohh ooh-ooh-ooh  

[Eb] Found what I've been looking for 

 

[Gm] Ohh-ooh-ohh [Dm] ooh-ooh-ohh ooh-ooh-ooh  

[Eb] Found what I've been looking for 

[Gm] Ohh-ooh-ohh [Dm] ooh-ooh-ohh ooh-ooh-ooh  

[Eb] Found what I've been looking for 
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Baggy Trousers          Difficulty =   AAAAA                                 

Madness 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

       B            Bb           Ab            F           Fm         Bbm          C           Dm           Em           Bm          A                C#  

 
 

The double  --  represents a longer gap. 

 

 

[B]--[Bb]-[Ab]-[F] / / / 

[B]--[Bb]-[Ab] 

 

[F] Naughty boys in nasty schools 

Head-[Ab]-masters breaking all the rules 

[Bb] Having fun and playing fools 

[B] Smashing up the [Bb] woodwork [Ab] tools 

 

[F] All the teachers in the pub 

[Ab] Passing 'round the ready-rub 

[Bb] Trying not to think of when 

The [B] lunch-time bell will [Bb] ring a-[Ab]-gain 

 

[Bb] Oh what fun we [Bbm] had 

But, [F] did it really [Fm] turn out bad 

[Bb] All I learnt at [Bbm] school 

Was [C] how to bend not break [B] the [C] rules 

 

[Bb] Oh what fun we [Bbm] had 

But [F] at the time it [Fm] seemed so bad 

[Bb] Trying different [Bbm] ways 

To [C] make a difference [B] to ... 

 

[Bb] The [Ab] head-[F]-master's had enough to-day 

[Ab] All the kids have gone away 

[Bb] Gone to fight with next-door's school 

[B] Every term, that [Bb] is the [Ab] rule 

 

[F] Sits alone and bends his cane 

[Ab] Same old backsides again 

[Bb] All the small ones tell tall tales 

[B] Walking home and [Bb] squashing [Ab] sna ils 

 

[Bb] Oh what fun we [Bbm] had 

But, [F] did it really [Fm] turn out bad 
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[Bb] All I learnt at [Bbm] school 

Was [C] how to bend not break [B] the [C] rules 

 

[Bb] Oh what fun we [Bbm] had 

But [F] at the time it [Fm] seemed so bad 

[Bb] Trying different [Bbm] ways 

To [C] make a difference to [C#] the ... 

 

[Dm] days [Em] [Dm] [Bm] 

[Dm] [Em] [Dm] [Bm] 

[Dm] [Em] [Dm] [Bm] 

[Dm] [Em] [Dm] [Bm] 

 

[B]-[Bb]-[A]--[Ab]  

 

[F] Lots of girls and lots of boys 

[Ab] Lots of smells and lots of noise 

[Bb] Playing football in the park 

[B] Kicking Pushbikes [Bb] after [Ab] dark 

 

[F] Baggy trousers, dirty shirt 

[Ab] Pulling hair and eating dirt 

[Bb] Teacher comes to break it up 

[B] Back of the 'ead with a [Bb] plastic [Ab] cup 

 

[Bb] Oh what fun we [Bbm] had 

But, [F] did it really [Fm] turn out bad 

[Bb] All I learnt at [Bbm] school 

Was [C] how to bend not break [B] the [C] rules 

 

[Bb] Oh what fun we [Bbm] had 

But [F] at the time it [Fm] seemed so bad 

[Bb] Trying different [Bbm] ways 

To [C] make a difference to ... 

 

[F] Baggy trousers, [Ab] baggy trousers 

[Bb] Baggy trousers [B]-[Bb]-[A]--[Ab] 

 

[F] Baggy trousers, [Ab] baggy trousers 

[Bb] Baggy trousers [B]-[Bb]-[A]--[Ab] 

 

[F*] 
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